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the leng-th of my3 on,. friend who pre-
ceded ame in speaking and say I think
divorce should be allowed, not only for
desert ion but for habitual drunkenness
and insanity. These are the opinions I
hold, Instances have been g-iven of the
cruelty of keeping- pelple tied together
when one is suffering fronm one or other
of these impediments. I have seen the
effect of desertion. I remember many
years ago, in the early nineties, when I
happened to be a representative of thne
Government, thousands of people were
pouting in from the other States to our
goldfields, and line great majority of them
came without their wives. In numbers
of cases they not only did not go back,
but they took no precautions to get their
wives over, and there was a great deal of
desertion going on at the time. Ini many
eases representations were made to the
Government to try and find out the where-
abouts of these hibsbands. Under thle cir-
aunistances I think the wives would have
been quite justified in procuring divorce.
With these examples before mie I am
prepare1 to favourably consider any mea-
.sure which wvill grant relief in cases of
desertion. At the same time, when in
Committee, if it seems to he considered
by the majority of the people that the time
should be made longer, or if there are
amy representations strong enough to
make inc chainge my views, I shall be very
glad to fall in with, them. I do not think
it is necessary that I should say anything
Pioce. This is a Bill requiring the great-
est consideration, and I hope some hon.
memaber wvill move the adjournment of
the debate for a week to enable the public
to plnee their views befor the House.

Hon,. J. T. Glowrey: Send it to a select
committee.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I do
not see what good that would do. I %rill
not take up) any more time, but I may say
I see no reason for voting agaist the
second reading.

On motion by Hon. J. F. Cullen debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 90.8 p.m.

egtiative Eeemblg,
T'uesday, 28Mh November, 1911.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.30
p.m., and] rend prayers.

PAPERS FEES ENTED.
By the Minister for Works: Scale of

tre~lpass in( pom0111 age fees, antI special
by-laws madce by the W'ickepin roads
board.

By thle Minister for Lands: Annual
report of the Woods and Forests Depart-
mlenit for the year ended 30th June, 1911.

By the Premier: 1. Papers showing
charges under tie Arbitration Act against
the Collie Burn miners (ordered onl
motion by Mr. A. A. Wilson). 2. By-
laws of the Beverley municipality.

By the Minister for Mines: Papers iii
connection with the timber tramway at
Nallan (ordered oni motion by Mr.
Turvey.)

QUESTION-DWELLINGUP TOWN-
SITE.

-Mr. O'LOGHLEN asked the Minister
for Lands: 1, Is it the intention of the
Government to Survey a towusite at No.

2State mill. Dwvellingup? 2, As there
is a In n-ge numlber of i nteniding appli-
cants, will tile Department expedite the
throwing- open of townu blocks in this dis-
triet 7

The ,ilINISTER FORl LANDS re-
p~lied: 1, The question of surveying a
towvusite at No. 2 State mill has not been
decided, as the Railway' Department has
in Viewv the erection of shops and dwellings.
2, The matter is now under consideration.
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QUESTION-OPENING OF PARLIA-
MAENT7, MILITARY DISPLAY.

Mr. GRZEEN asked the Premier: 1,
What was the cost of the military display
at the opening of the present session of
Parliament? 2, Is the Premier prepared
to do away with the military display at
the opening of the next session?

The PREM1IER replied: 1., The cost
to the State was nil. 2. The lprovilsion of
the military onl the occasion referred to
was an act of courtesy extenlded by the
Commonwealth Government to the State
Governor and Government.

QUESTION-FREMANTLE PRISON,
NIGHT DUTY.

Mr, i; REE N asked the Premier: 1,
Is it true that the police officers doing a
month of night duty at the Fremantle
prison have often to go two or three
weeks without getting a. Sunday night off
instead of every second Sunday off, as
p)rovided for onl the duty sheet? 2, If so,
why? 3. Is it trite that two officers at the
Fremantle prison are exempt from night
duty and reserve duty? 4, Is it because
one of these officers is performing the
duties Of prisonl baker that lie is exempt?
5, What Special qualification has tile other
officer referred to that he should escape
these ditties?

The P.REMIER. replied: 1, There are
no police officers employed at Fremantle
prison. 2, Answered by No. 1. 3, Two
officers are exempt fromi night duty, but
only one of the two fromn reserve duty.
4, Yes. 5, The position filled by this offi-
cer requires special knowledge and traint-
ing, which, in the medical officer's opinion,
thle officer possesses. He does not escape
reserve duty.

QUJESTION-POLICE CONSTABLES,
MENZIES.

Mr. FOLEY asked the Premier: 1,
Hew n' aui constables are in charge of
stations ill the Afenzies police district who
are not supplied with quarters? 2, How
long have those constables been stationed
in said cisirict?

The PREMIER replied: 1, One; Con-
stable Kennedy. Lancefield station. 2,
Since Septemuber, 1909.

QUESTION-ABORIGINAL HALr-
CAST ES,

Mr. GAR DINER asked the Premier:
1, Is hie aware that young half-caste
natives are being- removed] from this State
to Victoria for the purpose of working-
on a farmi? 2, If so. will he take steps to,
lprevent a continuance of this practice?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2,
The Aborigines ]Department has no con-
trol over male half-castes of the age of 16.
and upwards unless habitually liin or

associating with aboriginDes.

QUESTIO-S-TEAM%3SHIP SERVICE,
SHARK BAY-FR-EMANTLE.

1-r. McDONALD asked thle Premier:
Are any arrangements being made by the
Government to assure communication be-
tween Shark flay and Fremantle seeing
that tire service is delayed owing to tabour
troubles onl the "Koomnbana"9

The PREMIER replied: The bon.
members for Claseoync and Roebourua
drew attention to the seriousness of the
positionl as affecting Shark Bay and the
ether North-West ports. Thle Govern-
ment had . however, already made repre-
senitationis to I he Conlinonwealtm Govern-
mneat and to the parties immediately con-
cearned, with a view to the immediate des-
pa tch of stores and mnails by the Govern-
inent steamer "Penguinl" or seine other-
Vessel iii tire event of thu diffinullty re-
gardin~ phe orrew of the "ICoombana" not
being settled at an early date.

BILLS (2)-FIRST REAVDING.
1, Agricultural Hank Act 1906 Amend-

ment.
2, Workers' Homes.

PAPERS-RAILWAY SIDING,
STONEVI[LLE.

On niotion by Mr. TURVEY, ordered-r
"That all papers in connection with the
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proposal to convert Dowies Siding at
Stoneville on the Eastern railway into a
public siding be laid upon thle Table of
the House.

BILL-HEALT. ACT AMEINDMENT.
Read a third time and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

ASSENT TO SUPPLY BILL.
Message from the Governor received

and read notifying assent to the Supply
Bill (M46,000).

BILL-INDUSTRIAL CONCILI[ATION
AND ARBITRATION ACT AMIEND-

*MENT.
In Committee.

Resumied from 23rd November, 1911.
Air. Hlolman in the Chair; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill
Clause 1$-Amendment of Section 109:
Mir. GEORGE: Was not this clause an

encroachment on the powers conferred
upon the Commissioner of Railways by
the Railway Act of 1902. The Commis-
sioner was given power in the Act to deal
wvith all employees under £400 per annum,
and this clause seemed to enable the Mini-
ister to deal with certain matters instead
of the Commissioner. Was this not taking
the railways out of- the Commissioner's
control and putting them uinder the con-
trol of a pl)Oitical head I

The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL; The
lion, member was quite right as to the
powers of the Commissioner to deal with
the employees, but the hon, member also
knew that the Minister had a power ex-
traneous and collateral with that of the
Commissioner, especially in connection
with matters of policy. The clause did
not do away with the power of the Com-
missioner to deal with his employees, but
it did say that when a dispute arose re-
quiring refrene to the Arbitration Court
the responsibility should be taken by the
Minister. It contravened or annulled
nothing, but it fixed responsibility for
appeals to the Arbitration Court upon

the Minister. Surely that wvas desirable,
inasmuch as the Minister could be attacked
in the Honse directly, whereas in the
other case it would have to be done by
proxy; they could only attack the ComI-
missioner through the -Minister.

Mr. GEOR1GE:, The Committee could
not deal with a measure like utie Railway
Act and annul any portion of it in this
way. If the Railway Act was not in ac-
cordance with the requirements of the
times it would be well to reconsider the
whole question as to whether the railways
should revert to control by the Govern-
ment of the day. The appointment of
the Commissioner in 1902 was distinctly
an appointment to take thme railways out
of the hands of politicians and to have
the system dealt with, from the standpoint
of at railway man rather than from the
standpoint of a man who, however well-
meaning, had not the experience to en-
able him to deal with those matters. The
railway servants had, the same power as
those outside the department to claim their
righlts before the Arbitration Court, but
the Railway Act so distinctly placed thle
management of 'the railways in the hands
of the Commissioner that he viewed with
a considerable amount of jealousy and
doubt anything- that wouldl interfere with
those powers.

The Attorney General: It does not in-
terfere with the powers at all.

Mr. GEORGE: Section 82 of the Rail-
ways Act of 1904 stated that whenever in
the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitra-
tion Act of 1902 ref erene was made to
the Minister for Railways the provisions
of that Act should- apply to the Comm is-
sioner as' if "the Commissioner of Rail-
ways" were inserted in the place of
"iMinister for Railways." In the Arbitra-
tion Act there was certainly provision for
the various unions of railway men to have
their eases dealt with, but when it came to
be a question of going to the Arbitration
Count, the man -who was responsible for
the working of the railways was the man
who shouldI decide and take the responsi-
bility of his decision. There had been
instances in which the late Government
had intervened when there had been
trouble with the railway servants, but he
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was not sure that that intervention, would
have been necessary bad the powers of
the 1902 Act continued. Under that Act
the Commissioner wvas not simlply a
figurehead, but a man with full responsi-
blly to do his duty to the State and to
the employees.

lMr Bolton: It would have been a bad
lookout for the meii if the Government
had not intervened.

Mr. GEORGE: If the full respon si-
bilty were placed on the Commissioner
hie should be able to do a fairer deal for
the mnen than could be done by the inter-
vention of political parties. He looked
upon the amendmnent as being another
mnove iii sealing the doom of nion-political
control of thie railways. The people
would sooner or later awaken to the fact
that in indnstrial matters members of
Pairliament should not interfere, and in
his opinion this clause was making inter-
ference by Parliamentarians too .-

altogether.
11r. B. J. Stnhbs: What powers does

the clause take away from the Commis-
stoner?

Mr. G'EORGE: The clause left the de-
cision with the Minister instead of with
the Commissioner. At the present time
the men could cite the Commissioner be-
fore the court whenever they pleased, and
the same power should rest with the Corn-
nissioner. If they desired to take away
the non-political control of the railways
let them go hack to the system prior to
1902, and make the Commissioner mnerely
a general manager tinder a political headl.
Wit hout a thorough debate on the ques-
tion of political or non-political control
he viewed with considerable apprehen-
sion this encroachment on the powers of
the Commissioner.

The IUNISTER FOR LANDS: The
question of political or non-politicai con-
trol of the railways was only a conipara-
live onc; in fact, it was absolutely im-
Plossible to have non-political control of
the railways-. The very Act which the
iiener presumed to lprovide for nion-

nolitical control stipulated in a number
of claus es that the powers of the Com-
muissioner were subject to the Minister for
the time being. Particularly in regard to

the power of one party or the oilier to o
before the Arbitration Court was it essen-
tial that no Provision should be made to
take away power from the Minister. What-
ever thie Commissioner might do in regard
to wages, the ML~inister hand to get from
Parliament the necessary vote for paying
the wag-es, and it ivas only right that the
pow'er given to private employers and em-
ployees. to cite each other before the
Court should also he extended to the em-
])]oyer in the ease of the Government
railways. It would not he in accordance
with thie principles of arbitration if only
the wvorkcers were given power to take a
ease before the court. In view of the
fact that the 'Minister would have to
secure the approval of Parliament for
any iiicrensed vote consequent upon any
advance in wages that mnight be Awarded
by the court, it seemed perfectly proper
that the clause sho0uld muake provision for
the Minister citing the workers before the
court, if that course were deemed neces-
sary. TPhe clause in no way detracted
from the powers vested in the Conimuis-
siotier under the Act of 1.902.

M1r. G1EO RGCE: Section 1-6 of the
G1overnment Railways Act provided that
1hle Co mm issi oner s5bould have the mani-
agement, ma nitemamce and control of
every 0 overnment railway.

The ihnister for Lands: Stubject right
through to the approval of the Minister.

Mr. GEORG3E: Did thie Attorney Gen-
cral proposce to substitute this amending
Bill for 11e Government Railways Act?
Alteration might be necessary to suit all
conditions, htit would it not be fa-r better
to bring in an amiending Railways Bill
ha1,11 to WI ijil cVaVa by suIch a, Bill as

that now before the Commit ltee the p~owei
of the mian in charge of the railways.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Bill did not destroy the power now exist-
ig in the Ifinister or Conitnissioner. of

Railways. Section 4 of the Railways Act
pr'ovidedl that all Government railways
were vested in the 'Minister on behalf of
His Majesty, and all thirough the Act
there were pr'ovisions for the Minister
g iving authority to the Commissioner to
act, while the section referred to by the
hion. member distinctly stated that [lie
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authority to the Commissioner to have full
manag~ement and control was subject to the
provisions of the Act. The Bill before the
Committee added noc power to the Mini-
ister and took no power from the Com-
missioner. Things were left precisely as
before, except thatIt the Minlister was given
authority to take a dispute to the Arbi-
tration Court. I was doubtful wvhethier
there -was power for the Commissioner to
refer a dispute as the workers could do,
and now both sides would have the power
beyond question.

M1r. George: Why not give it to the
man who has to manage the railways?

The ATTORNEY GENT ER AL: Be-
cause in these questions lpolicy w'as very
often involved. If a disputte arose it was
the Minister who must obtain I he vote of
Parliament, making it imperative on the
Minister to have something- to sayv as to
whether a dispute should go on further or
be at once referred to the court.

Mr. GEORGE: There was no objec-
tion to the power of referring a dispute
to the court, but it was encroaching on
the powers thtat should belong to the Coim-
missioner by the Railways Act and by
the responsibility thrown upon him by
that Att.

Clause put and passed.
New Clause-Amendment of Section

26:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-

That the following be added to stantd as
Clause 6 -

Secti.on 26 of the principal Act is
hereby amended by the addition of the
followig subsection :-a(S.) The Court
ntay, on the application of any party
to an industrial agreement. order that

-the terms of such agreement, with such
modifications or variations, if any, as
the Court mnay deem expedient, shull be
a common rule in any specified indus-
trial district or districts, and the terms
of such agreement shall thereupon, sub-
ject as aforesaid, extend to and bind
and be a-vailable for the benefit of every
industrial union, inidustrial association,
or employer 'who is at any time whilst
the order is ins force connected with4 or
engaged in the industry to which the

agreement ap7plies witanrn such district or
districts, and the Court may at any time
revoke such order."

The object of the amendment was to pro-
vide that industrial agrTeements arrived
at without any law and formality, such ns
citing parties to the court, might he -regis-
tered and be binding upon and cover all
the parties enigaged in the particular
industry just as if there had been an
actual dispute and an award delivered by
the court.

N-\ew clause put and passed. -

Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

BILL-,EARLY CLOSING ACT
AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Hr. Holnman in the Chair; Hon W. C.
Angwvin (Honorary Minister) in charge
of the Bill.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Substitution of new sectionIs

for Sections 3, 4, and 5:

Hon. W. C. AiNOWIN: Explanation as
to a portion of this clause had been
omitted 'when moving the second reading.
At present shops thaut closed on any public
holiday could remain open on the statu-
tory half-holiday during the same week,
and this led to confusion and misunder-
standing among the shopkeepers and em-
ployees. A large number of the shop-
keepers had no wish to open their shops
on the recognised half-hoiday when there
was a public holiday daring the week, and
there was an agreement amnong aL number
of them in this regard. Others, however.
.opened their shops on the Wednesday.
The clause now proposed to take away the
right of shopkeepers to keep their shops
open on the statutory half-holiday when
there was a public holiday during the
week, it being realised there was no com-
pulsion upons any person to close his shop
on a public holiday.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4-Substitution of new section
for Section 8:
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Ron, W. C. ANOWIN moved an
amendment-

That all the words after "therefI'or"
in line 2 be struck out and the follow-
ing inserted in lieu :-'13. (1) If in any
exempted shtop any article, not being an
article appropriate to that description
of shop, is on any day sold or off ered
or exposed for sole such shop shall,
during the whole of that day, be deemed
not to be an exempted shop and the
provisions of this Act shall apply there-
to accordingly. (2) "Exempted shop"
-means a shop of a description men-
tioned in Schedule 1. (8) An article
shall not be deemed to be appropriate
to any description of shop unless the
sale of that class of article (a) strictly
forms part of the business of shops of
that description; or (bi) has been ex-
pressly auth orised by proclamation in
shops of that description. (4) Nothing
in this section shall affect any special
right of dispensing the presceriptions of
medical practitioners or supplying
medical or surgical appliances in cases
of emnergency given to keepers of
chemists' or druggists' shops under any
other section of this Act; but, with this
exception, the provisions of Subsection
1 shall hove effect ivith. regard to any
chemists' or druggists' shop to which
they are for the time being applicable
as if it were not a shop of that descrip-
tion?'

If the proposed section as printed in the
Bill became law a number of shops,
which members would agree should ho
permitted to extend their hours, would
not be allowed to do so. It was therefore
proposed to insert a section similar to a
proposal now before the South Australiatn
Parliament, giving power by proclamation
to state what description of goods should
he sold in somne of the exempted shops.
There was on the Notice Paper a pro-
posal to permit chemists' shops to remain
open until S o'clock. Chemists sold a
large number of articles that were sold
in other shops, and it would be necessary
to make provision that they could sel
these other goods as well as drugs. There
was a good deal of dissatisfaction during
thie short period in whichi the Saturday

half-holiday was in vogue, and this was
brought about by the action on the part
of some of those shopkeepers who were
exempted uinder the Act, carrying oil
their t-rad-e, whilst those who were not
exempted were obliged to close. There
should be as far as possible general satis-
faction among the traders in this respect.
Cases had been known where some shop-
keepers after closing hours had refused
to sell certain goods, and the customers
had crossed the road and obtained them
from someone else. It would be difficult
to set out the actual goods. For instance,
chemists sold tooth-brushes and soaps,
which were sold also in other shops,
and it "'as recogntised that it was neces-
sary that chemists should be permitted to
keep open their premises in order to
make up prescriptioiis. It wvas also un-
derstood that it would not pay chemists
to keep their premises open after the
regular hours if they were restricted to
the making uip of prescriptions.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: It was a pity
that the Minister did not put the amend-
ment on the Notice Paper. So far as
could be judged the amendment meant
that a chemist's shop would be closed so
far as the goods which were purchas-
able in other establishmnents were con-
ce rned.

Hon. W. C. ANOWJN: The clause
said that "an article shall not be
deemed to be appropriate to any de-
scription of shop unless the sale of that
class of article strictly forms part of the
business of shops of that description; or
has been expressly authiorised by Pro-
clamiation in shops of that descrip~tion."
That meant that the Governor-in-Con neil
NVOUld have power by proclamation to
state what class of goods must he sold
in the shops which were exempted. Sup-
pose ttere were aL newsagent and he was
exempted uinder the Act, and that a book-
seller was also exempted, while the fancy
goods shop) was not exempted; then it
would be necessary to define what were
fancy goods, so that those persons who
sold fancy goods in a newsngency might
be placed in the same position as the
man who sold fancy goods only. Both
persons should be puit on an equal foot-
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ig. It was intenided to put the man
who was exempted in a similar position
as if lie dealt in one class of goods. That
would remove the dissatisfaction which
existed.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The desire
fif the Minister to carry out this prin-
ciple would receive his support, but be
was not quite sure whether the Minister
would bring about the result he wished.
If the Minister intended to gazette all
the different classes of goods which were
not to be sold after hours or on holidays,
hie "'as taking on a very big order. If
one took ordinary druggists it would
lie fouaid that a gereat number 6f t-he
goods which they sold were also sold by
the grocer, the diaper, the fancy goods
man and others, and it would be necessary
to specify all those articles in order to
prevent the druggist from sclling thema
It wvas known that it was par-t and parcel
of the chemist's business to sell these

My. THOMAS:- The matter -was much
c-learer than hion. members seemed to
t hin k. The object of the Minister was
merely to provide that a. chemist should
keep open after ordinary hours so that
hie might sell those articles which strictly
belonged to his business, and it was to be
understood that the. articles would include
all those things which formed pa-rt of the
business. The Minister would have power
by proclamation to have a list of articles
prepared which should or should not be
sold. The number of articles sold by a
chemist, and whic.1i were sold in other
stores, were not very numerous. As a
matter of fact, with the exception, lper-
haps, -of tobacconists' shops,' perfumes
were not sold elsewhere, and most of the
other articles were not touched by other
businesses. The point should be under-
stood that a chemist in keeping open for
a number of hours longer than any other
roan in business did so for the convenience
of the public, and we were studying the
conveniience of the public in granting
I his privilege. If, therefore,. we defi-
nitely declared that a chemist should not
Fell anything else but drugs after the
ordinary' hours,. the chemist would r-efuse
to keep) his shop open and the public

(17]

would suiffer, It wouild not pay a chem-
ist to keep open his premnises merely for
the purpose of dispensing a prescription.
If it was not thought necess-ary that the
chemist should keep his establishment
open longer than another business, they,
too, should be compelled to close at six
o'clockz. But if it was thought that it
was for the convenience of the public
that a chemist's shop was being kept open
it would be necessary to permit a chemist
to sell everythbing he had in his shop.

Mr. George: It is a necessity.

Mr. THOMNA S : One could not compel
a mnan in business to keep his business
open if he did not want to do so; there-
fore no attempt would be made to impose
a special hardship by asking these lpeople
to remain open for two honurs later than
other buisinesses, and restrict their sales.
These pilaces would be open solely in the
interests of the public and the owners of
them.~ were therefore entitled to some con-
sideration, Hon. memtbers would be wise
to carry the clause as it stood on the
Notice Paper,' for it would give the lpub-
lie the protection they' required. The
Minister would have the power by pro-
clamration to prohibit a sale of any' one
of those articles to which reference bad
been made.

Mr. C'ARPE~NTERI: Three parts of
the friction arising out of the Early Clos-
ig- Act had sprung from this very qutes-
tion of exem-pt shops being permitted to
sell goods sold in shops not exempt. He
was sorry the Minister had brought
clown the proposed new clause with-
out havingi given the public an
opportunity of seeing it in Print.
It would be a pity if, on an im-
portaiit matter like this, we were to pass
anything hastily, without knowing the funll
import of our action. It was not clear
how the 'Minister would arrive at a decis-
ion as to whant goods ought not to be sold
in a shop exempt from earrly closing. For
instance, chemists sold a wide variety of
articles sold also by grocers, and at mov-
eity- shops, amid it would be a hard matter
to determine which of these goods should
be taken away from the clitist. The
question should be delayed for a day or
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two in order to afford opportunity for
hearing, from those most interested.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: The problema
resolved itself into the question of whether
it was in the intersis of the public that
chemnists should be allowed to keep) open
after other shops had closed. If it was
so it would be necessary to make regula-
tfons providing for the later closing of
chemists' shops, while, if not, those shops
should e-loste at the hour specified in the
Act, It was true that some other shops
sold g-oods similar to those to be bought in
a chemist's shop, but these goods did not
fit in with the description of trade usually
carried onl in those shops. The large de-
part nient stores sold almost everything.
Should Foy & Gibson's he allowed to r-
min open after hours because they sold
stationery, or Boan Bros. because thley
sold ,,atent miedicines? The amendment
constituted a safegutard against undue
comnpetition. Photographic supplies were
purchasable at chemists' shops, and simi-
larly at other shops not exempted;. by
proclamation the Government could say
that such goods should not be sold in
chemists' shops if it meant undue corn-
petition with other shops not cxentptcd.

Mr. Frank Wilson: - If these goods
strictly form pert of the businiess of such
shops, you cannot do it.

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: But these
goods did not form part of the business
of a chemist's shop. The amend-ment was
noting more than a fair proposition . and
should commend itself to all lion, meml-
bers.

Mr. OEORCE: It seemed that a
chemist would ha-ve to close his shop early
if hie were going to sell anything that was
sold also ii' another shop; apparently it
was not an Early Closing Bill after all,
hut a reg-ulation for controlling the des-
cription of goods to be sold in particular
shops. Seeing the urgent necessity for
the eheniists'shops remaining open heyond
the usual hour of closing, and having re-
gard to the beneficent character of snob
shops, how could they he expected to con-
form with the eight hours' daky? Chemists
were required to make up prescriptions
at almost aiiy hour of the day or night.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: This merely pro-

rides that tbCY shall close at the same lime,
as other shops if they sell other goods.

Mr. CARPENTER: Although actually
there was hut one quest ion before
the Committee, lion. members -were
discussing two. It would be far
better to hav-e the clause printed
and distributed in order to affordl
opportuinif2 for becoming fully seized of
its significance.

Mr'. THOMAS: Surely all people were
of the Opinion that for the convenience of'
the public the cheinists should he allowed
to reflinin open. If exception were taken
to any articles sold by a chemist the GoN.-
evninent could by proclamation remove
the cause of the objection. If the article
sold stictly formned part of the business
of a chemnist's shop, and we were going to,
allow the chemist to kep his shop open
after hours, why quibble at the sale of'
such article? WVhat articles did a chemist
sell in competition with other people?

Mr. 8, Stubbs: Cameras.
Mr. THOMAS: T hey would be pro-

hibited. The ordinary stock-in-trade, in
which he competd with other people, such
as baby fooils, and hrushiware, was a mere
trife, and the exemption of them could
be arranged for. If it was a convenience,
to hiara those shop~s open, they could not
have them opened for one line only, be-
cause it would not pay- the chemist. It
Must be made -worth his wieto keep
open '. and -since the injury to others was
so trifling it was haqrdly worth while to
delay the ainendmnit.

Mr. PRICE:- WoulId the Committee
hare an opportunity of dealing with
lcmists and druggists at a later stage

if tho amnendmlezt wvere agreed to?
The Premier: Yes.
Mr. PRICE. The hon. member had

stated that it was the general opinion
that chemists and druggists should re-
main open, but was that so?

The Premier: This is not put in for
thie special benefit of chemists and drug-
gis ts.

Mr. PRICE: If the clause would in
any way limnit the Committee's powers to
deal with chemists and druggists at a
later stage he was not prepared to let it
pass.
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Hon. AV. C. MIIrWIN: In thle Bill
chemists and drugggists were exempted,
and could be kept open till 11 o'clock at
night. The member for RBunbury pro-
posed to move anl amendment compelling
chemists to close at 8 o'clock
instead of at 11 o'clock. This
clauise did not deal only withI chemists
shops. but with every shop mentioned in
Schledule 1. and the Mlinister should have
power to deal with shops that sold goodsq
of the sate character as other shops wvlieh
were niot excmpt.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The amiend-
ment covered a. numnber of different hnsi-
nesses, and there was -reason to fear that
it wonld not be found effective.

Hion. W, C. Augwin:, I have advice
that it is.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The two sub-
clauises. were at crass purposes, and it
wvould be to the Minister's interest to ie-

port progress and have the a-mendment.
placed on the Notice Paper.

The PREMIER: Thle ameinment was
not to meet thle proposal to be made by
the mnemiber for Bunbur ait a later -stage,
hut applied to every business set. out. inl
Scheduile 1, Memnbers must know that
there were nsn shopkeepers who were
carnying onl two or three businesses in con-
junction, and trading in both exempted
and unexemipted ;goods, with thle result
that they did a large proportion of their
business after hours and were uinfair corn-
petitors with the men w,,ho had to close
under the Act. The proposed clause g-ave
the Minister power to expressly athorise
by proclamation what articles should] be
exempted, or otherwise. This clause had
been put inito olperation in South Australia
and had been found the most effective
manner of dealing with the objeetions
mentioned by the niciher for Freniantil
in connection with shops which carried
on an exempted trade in conjunction with
one that was not exempted. The Parlia-
mnentary draftstua assured the Governl-
inent Ithat the amendmient would mneet the
case exactly. Onl a previouls occasion
there was a strong objection to business
m-en sell ing- after hours articles which an-
other business mnan could not sell because
hie canie under the operations of the Early

Closing Act. Booksellers who were ex-
emipted, for instance. often sold articles
which were the main stock-in-trade of an-
other mian who was compelled to close his
premises. This would enable the Govern-
ment to provide by proclamnation Ithat he
wits not to sell those articles, because hol
competed un1falirly with) the other 01ait
wvhose shoP was not exemlpted.

Mr. DOOLEY: 'Had the Minister powver
to Specify thle individual artic-les that
might be prohibited fromi sale?

Mry. LANDER : Did the clause affect
chemnists in the least , provided they con-
fined themselves to their trade, anld did
not prostitute their positions as many of
them were doing by becoming chandlers,
curtlers; and sellers of Veterinary instru-
mients, and a lot' of otlher side lutes?; Thle
Clause was to protect other tradesmen
against abutses of this kind, which had
ade the half-holiday in the past a farce.

rTile ceisti, was not content to c-onfine his
trade to di-ntgs which he sold at SO per
ent. proftir bitt innsr unfairly -oioipete
wvith ot hers.

Mr. R. J,. STUBBS: The arg-uments
of neither the l-onot'a~r M inister nor thie
Premier Were convincie. Cetanl
grleat deal1 of (lhe failure of the Early
Closing Act had been on account of titl-
fair competition by exemnpted Shops in
articles sold by shlops which were com-
pelled to close. Newsagents, to a large
extent, sold articles that were sold by
fancy goods shops, which were not ex-
enipted. The Honorary MINinister stared
that certain good., would be proclaimed;
were the goods those which the news-
:tgent wouldI he allowed to sell, or were
they those which lie wouild not be allowed
to sell? it was s;tatedI that if a man
competed unfairly lie would be obliged to
close, but hlow was that to be done unless
here wvas first a prosecutionti ad conivic-

tion 7 The intention of thle clauise wa-s all
rig ht, bitt it did ntot go fat' enough. Pro-
rision should be inserted that all goods
xhieh the exemtpted shops was not al-
:.owed to sell should be covered over,' or
locked away,. and then if an inspector
Ittund snelt good0(s exposed for sale. he
could colle to the Conclulsion that tlte
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Shopkeeper intended to sell them if a cus-
tomer asked for them.

Mr. George; And deal with him as you
would with a luau selling liquor at a proi-
hibited hour.

MAr. B. J. STUBBS: A man convicted
of selling goods lie was not supposed to
Sell Should not enjoy farther exemption.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The intention
was as far as possible to get the large
majority of shops closed at 6 o'clock. At
present chemists and bakers were allowed
to keep open until 11 o'clock if necessary
and they would still be exempted under
the Bill, bitt the desire was to prohibit
these exempted shops from selling goods
that were not of the description of goods
sold by the shops in Schedule 1. If they
did sell goods other than those sold by
shops muentioned in Schedule 1, then they
must close at 6 o'clock The Parliament-
ary Draftsman gave assurance that this
clause would provide everything necessary
to carry that into effect. .

Mr. PRANK WILSON: Every member
would like to see the provision carried
out as the Minister had outlined, but the
objection was to passing a long clause
simply read out to the Committee. Amend-
ments of a technical character like thi.5
should be in print. The statement that
the Parliamentary Draftsman considered
the clause would have a certain effect was
not sufficient. Members should have the
right to judge for themselves. When a
Minister he had never refused to give
members sufficient time to study a claluse
if they wished it, and now he must p~ro-
test against this way of carrying on
business. The amendment should be on
the Notice Paper.

Mr. Taylor: Hear, hear!
Mr. FRANK WILSON : Members

would then have the opportunity of con-
sulting their electors or, if necessary, of
taking legal advice as to the effect of the
clause. With a view to testing the ques-
tion he moved-

That progress be reported.

Mr. PRICE: Was the lion, member in
order in moving progress after making
a Speech?

The CHAIRMAN: Yes.

Motion put and a division taken with
the following result:7-

Ayes . . .- 15
Noes -. . .27

Majority against

Mir.
hir.
Si i.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir.
Air.
hMr.

Allen
Braoun
Carpenter
George
Harper
Let roy
Male
Mitchell

Anz3.

Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOES.
Mr. Angwit, Mr.
Mr. Bath Mr.
Mr. Bolton Mr.
Mr. Collier Mr.
Mr. Dooley. Mr.
Mr. Foley Sir.
Mr. Gardiaer Mr.
Mr. Gill Mr.
Mr. Greea Sir.
Mr. Hudson Mr.
Sir. Johnson Mr.
Mr. Johnston Mr.
Mr. Lander Mr.
Mir. Lewis

Motion thus negatived.

Mr. TAYLOR: It was
position members were in

.. 12

Moore
A. E. Piesse
A. N. Plesse
S. Stubbs
F. Wilson
Wisdom
Layman

(Tells,-)-

MeDowall
Muii an y
O'Lorlblen
Price
Scaddan
B. J. Stubbs
Swan
Taylor
Thomas
Turvey
Underwood
Walker
Hellmann

(Teller).

anl unfortunate
when they had

to discuss an amendment of which there
were only two typewritten copies. Hie
objected to the attitude of the Minister
in compelling members on the Government
side to support him in preventing pro-
gress being reported, though they desired
it.

Mir. George: Then why did you vote
against the motion?

Mr. TAYLOR: As an old Parliament-
arian the lion, member knew that if pro-
gress was moved by the Opposition anid
the division was carried it took the busi-
ness Out( Of the hands of the Government.
Therefore as a Government supporter he
was compelled, brutally compelled, to
support a matter in which he did not
believe. alid other members on the Gov-
ernmjent side were in the same position.
No Minister should bring down anl amend-
ment in this way, especially when the
Minister had on the Notice Paper an
amendment to another proposal which
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members had been eonsiderimt, for days
past. It was now found by members that
the -Ainister had abandoned his attitude
towards the proposal relating to chemnist-s'
shops, and had brought down a fresh
amiendment, merely acquainting members
of it. by reading fromt a typewritten piev~e
of foolscap. This was unfair to thle Com-
mittee. When members on the Govern-
menit side were in Opposition they never
failed to enter protest against the very
thing they now supported; they many
times debated a matter for hours simply
to enter protest against a Minister bring-
ing down anl amendment without putting
it on the Notice Paper; and it was unfair
for Government members now to adopt
tactics they bitterly opposed when in
Opposition. The Miinister should report
progress.

The PREIMIER: It must niot be thought
the Government introduced the amtend-
ment and brutally compelled the member
for Mtount; Margaret to vote against pro-
gress being reported because it would.
mean the fate of the Government. On
matters of this kind the bon. member was
entitled at any time to use his own jndg-
ment. No other member would hold his
vote on the division just talken was purely
to save the Government. It was not a
mnatter on which the Government stood or
fell, and certainly the Whip had not asked
any member to vote against reporting
progress to save the Government. When
the fate of the Government wvas in the
balanee he (the Premier) would have the
courage to tell muembers onl the Govern-
mient side, and yet they could still use
their judgment as to whether it would be
advisable to vote for or against the Gay-
erment. Members mi.ght as welt under-
stand it now as later. As for the amiend-
mueid. whlen a shop exemtpted tinder Schie-
dule 1 exposed for sale, attempted to sell,
or sold anything not appropriate to that
partienlar class of business, it came under
the Early Closing Act avid must close at
the bioar decided under the Act. The
clause gave anl opportnnity of getting
over a difficulty that had arisen through-
out Australia, and the Parliamentary
Draftsman gave an assurance that
it was the only method dis-

covered in any part of Australia
to get over the difficulty. Take
the case of chemists. If a chemist sold
tea, that would noat be appropriate to his
particular line of business. If a chemnist
exlposed for sale, or sold, or offered for
sale anl article such as tea after hours he
would be liable, because he would not then
comte uinder the exempted shops. If it
was discovered that any business matt
was exposing for sale an article which
broug~ht him into unfair competition with
other business men, there would be the
power to declare by proclamation that the
article being sold was not appropriate to
thle business, and if hie insisted on ex-
posing it for sale hie would come within
thle provisions of the Act. The matter
was simple enough.

Mr. FRANK WILSON:- It was to be
regretted that the Premier should get so
wtarm on this matter, and that he should
seem to think that the fate of the Govern-
ment was in the balance. Had be (Mr.
Wilson) known that onl a simple proposal
to report progress the stability of the
Government depended lie would have
thought twice before moving it. There
was no desire on his part to put the hon.
member out of office ait the present time.

The Minister -for bands: You do not
wkish to einburras us.

Mr. FRAN-K WILSON- As time went
onl the Premier would find his load becom-
ing heavier and heavier, and he would get
more tirred, and the people themselves
would eventually turn him out. It was
satisfactory to notice that one Ministerial.
member had the courage of his opinion,
and voted to report progress. Mkany others
spoke in favour of reporting progress, but
what did they do when the bells rang?
They voted against the proposal because
the Premier had the whip over them.

The Premier: Who are they'?
Mr. FRANK WILSON:. The member

for Subiaco, the member for Mount Mar-
g~aret, the member for East Perth and half
a dozen others. All these bon. mtembers
wvanted to set, progress reported, and
naturally so. Wty should they not have
the opportunity of reading this clause
ini print . and considering it, and perhaps
referring it to those interested in the
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mnatter? There wvas no absolute nieces-
sity to pass the Hill through Committee
that afternoon. It was his desire to
help the Minister, but in this case he was
not satisfied that the clause as drafted
would give the power which the Minister
desired to have. He had not attempted
to embanrass the Minister in any way,
.and had asked him three or four times
to report progress, and it was only when
the Minister deelined that he relied upon
the common sense of Ministerial mem-
bers to see that additional time was
given to consider the clause.

Mr. B. J. STUJBBS :Thle leader of the
Opposition was certainly making a mis-
take w'hen hie stated that the member
for Subiaco had wished to report pro-
gress. He (Mr. Stubbs) had done noth-
ing of the kind, lIe nlever mentioned the
words while he w'as speaking. lie rose
to speak in order to get certain informa-
tion from the Minister.

Mr. Frank Wilson :You complained]
that you did not have time to read the
amendment.

Mr. B. 5. STUTBBS: The Premier had
the typewrritten amendment in his hand
and allowed him to look at it. It wvas
t hen Clattlie said that there wvas not time
Ic read it through and the Premier drew
his attention lo certain words reading,'
''Sold, offered or exposed for sale,''
proving that the exempted shopkeepers
wvere not allowed to expose for sale those
articles to whichi he (Mr. Stubbs) had
objected. He then informed the Commit-
tee that lie was satisfied and sat (lown;
that was why hie voted against the pro-
losal to report progress.

Mr. GEORGE :The hon. member
missed tile point altogether. There were
many who dlid not have the opportunity'
of studying the amendment. As mema-
hers of a deliberative assembly we were
asking for the right to ascertain what the
.amendment was. It was the first time
in his experience that an attempt had
been made to put an amendment of that
kind through Committee without givinlg
members a chaunce of reakding it for them-
"elves.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It is not my
lirst experience ;it was a common prac-
tice in thle last Parliament.

Mr. GEORIGE.- The Bill was going [0
tell anyone engaged in sliop-keepitig
practically, what articles he might or
Blight not deal in.

The -Minister for Lands: No.
Mr. GEORGE : And in what hours.

Wyas it too mutch to ask that members
should have the opportunity not only of
studying the amendment for themselves
bat of consulting the people whose in-
terests were effected 9 There was no idea
of blocking the Hill, but members shouliC
be carefuli to see that in Perth, Fre-
mantle, and in other places where then'
were numbers of small shopkeepers that
theft' businesses were not interfered with.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY : It was impos-
sible for any member to speak on the
proposed newv clause, because it had ,,ot
been circulated, and lie therefore ;ip)
pealed to the Committee to report pro-
gress. There was no principle at stake so
far as the Bill wavs concerned. There was.
however, a hig, principle so far as tire
procedure of the House was concerned.
This was not a party question, but it was
a. question as to whether the business of
the House should be carried on to the
satisfaction of those concerned. It was
a principle of Parliamentary procedure
that business of this kind should not be
carried on unless the amendments ap-
pea red on the Notice Paper. According
to Standing Order 284 amendments mere-
ly of a formal or verbal nature could he
made, on motion, in any part of the Bill,
at any time dating its progress through
the House or in Committee. Th at dis-
tinctly implied that motions or amrend-
muents which were not purely verbal
shonld not be made at any time during
progress through Committee. It was dis-
tinctly laid down tbat amendments of this
kind should not come before Commnitteec
unless they were placed onl thle Notice
Paper. A great deal of time had already
been lost this session over matters of this
kind, and it was impossible for members
to take an intelligen t view of such sub-
jeci s unless they w-ere put before them ilk
.a proper form.
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Mri ALLEN: What had Struck him on
more rhiin one occasion was the unseemly
haste with which the Government desired
to rush throughl the business. When
speaking on the Address-in-reply he de-
clared that it was his intention to assist
the Government. and so far as the nmea-
surle before' the Committee was concerned
hie was in accord with it. When, however,
amendments were submitted in the form
which had been adopi ed that afternoon,
many members, unless they were privii-
leged (as a few of them had been to see
the typewritten copy in the possession of
the Minister), would be placed in the
position of practically having to vote
blindfold. The explanation of the Hon-
orary Minister had been heard, bnt that
gentlemanl was in the position of being au
fait with the subject. It had struck him
that there had been occasions, apart from
that particuilar one, when progress might
have been reported, and when members
should have been, given an opportunity~ of
studying a matter seriously and voting
intelligently.

Air. Bolton: This is not the City coun-
cil.

Mr. ALLEN: Thing" did not appear
to be much better in the Legislative As-
seniby than they were in bhe City coun-
cil. He was sure,' however, that the City
council would not attempt to rush matters
through as the Government had endea-
voured to do that afternoon. It was to
be hoped in the future, when a request
was made for progress -to be reported on
a nindt ir which was a nion-party one, that
it would be acceded to, especially if it
was in the interests of everyone concerned
that that course should be adopted.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
leader of the Opposition might, if hie
cared, point out to the member for West
Perth thaqt repeatedly claduses had been in-
troducedl io Bills by him (Mr. Thank
Wilson) copies of which bad not been put
before members. In regard to this par-
ticular provision, the member for Murray-
Wellington, perhaps unintentionally, was
misleading the Cotnmittce when he said
that it sought to prescribe the class of
articles a shopkeeper might sell. The
clause did nothing- of the kind; it merely

provided power to carry out what the
existing Early Closing Act intended
should be carried out.

Mir. Thank Wilson: Do you not by
proclamation say that certain articles
shall not be sold 7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
provion was merely that if certain ar-
ticles were sold then the shop selling them
must comec into line with other shops at
which such articles were sold.

Mr. Frank Wilson: That will be pro-
hibtitive for some shops.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No.
It would merely prohibit certain shops
from comjpeting un'fairly with other shops.
It would put them onl a fair basis in re-
gaid to particular articles, but it would
not prevent any shop from selling those
articles.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Yes; during- cer-
tajil hours.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
member for Murray-Wellington had tried
to lead the Comm ittee to believe that if
the provision were carried it would pre-
vent certain shops from selling certain
articles at all. The member for West
Perth would not be precluded from fur-
thjer discussion onl the proposal, because
lie would have an olportunlity on the
third reading of moving for the recom-
mlittal of the clause.

Air. Frank Wilson : With what hope 7
The MINISTER FOR LANDS : If any

member had brought forward a reason-
able ojection to the clause-

Mr. Frank Wilson : They do not tin-
derstand the clause ; how can they I

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It had
been duly explained, and bon. members
on both sides were as conversant with it
as was the Honorary Minister himself.

The CHAIRMAN : The member for
Moore 'uad asked for a ruling on the bear-
ing of Standing Order 284. That Stand-
ing Order referred only to the rectifica-
tion of a mistake. Standing Order 277
had a direct bearing upon the question
raised by the lion. member, and tinder
that the amendment N~as perfectly in
order.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY :Standing Order
207 provided that no member should
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wake any motion initiating a subject fur
discussion but in pursuance of a notice
openly given at a previous sitting of the
House and duly entered on the Notice
Paper. It appeared to him that a motion
to introduce a new clause was distinctly
a motion under the terms of [lint Stand-
ing Order.

The CHAIRMAN :Standing Order
207 referred solely to matters in the
House itself, and not in Committee.

Mr. GEORGE :What hie had pre-
viously said, and to which, apparently,
the Minister for Lands referred, was that
the Bill provided for the regulation of
articles which might he sold in a shop,
rather than for the early closing of shops.
He still held that view. By proclama-
tion the G overnment were going to specify
the articles which might be exempt, and
if a man had a business in which there
was a certain article not iii the exempt
list lie would hanve to close the sale of all
the other goods. Of course, lie could still
sell them up to six o'clock.

The Minister for Lands: His competi-
tors are not allowed to sell them after
that hour.

Mr. GEORGE :The point was that be-
fore an important matter of the sort was
agreed to lion. members should have an
opportunity of reasonably and intelfi-
gcntly discussing it. There were but two
iyped copies of the proposed clause, and
it was not possible for all lion, members
to examine them thoroughly.

Mr. ALLEN moved-
That piog ress be reported.

Motion put, and a division taken with
(lhe following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 16
Noes . .. . .. 26

Majority agl^ainst 10

a.

Mr. Allen
Mr. Broen
Mr, Carpenter
Mr. George
Mr. Harper
Alr. Leiroy
Mr. Male
Mr. Miftchell
Atr. Moore

M r. A. E. Please
Mr. A. N. Please
Mr. S, Stubbs
Mr. Taylor
M r. F. Wilson
Mr. Wisdom
Mr, Layman

(Teller).

NOES.
Mr. Angwin M r. Lewis
Mr. nath Mr. Meflowall
Mr. Bolton Mr. Mullen y
Mr. Collier Mr. OILoghlen
Mr. Dooley Mir, price
Mr. Dwyer Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Foley Mr. B. J. Stubbd
Mr. Card]ner M.Sa

Mr. Gill Mr. Tiirvey
Mr. Green) Mr. Under-wood
Mr. Hudson Mr. A. A. Wilso,
Mr. Johnson Mr. Meitman
Mr. Jsaeton (Teller).
Mr. Lander

Motion thus negatived.
Amendment put, and a division taken

withi the following result 28
Ayes
Noes

Ma11jority f

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.

Angwiny
Bath
Bolton
Carpenter
Catler
Dooley
Dwyer
Foley
Gardier
Gill]
Green
Hudron
Joh neon
Jobhnston
Lander

oras

Mr. Lewis
Mr. McDowell
Mr. O'Loglilen

1r.1Mllany
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. B. T. Stubba
Mr. Swan
Mr. Thomas
M1r. Turvey
Atr. Underwood
Mir. A. A. Wilson
Mr. %-eLtmann

(Teller).

NoBS.
Mr. Broun
Mr. George
Mr. Male
Mtr. Moore
Mr. A. N., Please

'Mr. B. Stubbs
Mr. . Wilson
Mr. Wisdom
Mr. Harper

(Teller).

Amendnment thus passed ; the clause
as amended agrIeed to.

Clauses 5, 6, 7-agreed to.
New Clause:
Mr.Y THOMAS moved that the fo~llow-

ing be added to stand as Clause 4 :
The following section is hereby in-

serted in .te principal Act, immnediatelf
after Section fire thereof :-"[9A.] (1)
The provisions of Sections four an.?
fire shall apply to chemises' and drzuq-
gists' Shops, situated inl lly diet ne'.
subject to the following provisions-
(a) On any clay when, other shops sub-

4S6
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jecl to those sections are required to
close not later than six o'clock after
noon, chemists' and druggists' shiopis
S/ia/i close at eight occkt after noon;
(b) On Sundays thein ists' and drug-

gists' shops may open ait ten o'clock
before noon. and remain open1 until one
o'clock after nioon. and may open at
half-past six o'clock after noon, and
remain open till eight o'clock after
noon; (c) On any clay onl whtiel a
chemist's or druggist's shop is required
to close at one o'clock after noon, it
may be re-opecned at six o'clock, but
shall be closed again ait eight o'clock
after noon. Provided that the preserip-
tions of duly qualified medical pracl;-
tioiers may be dispensed, and medicinies
and surgical appliances required in any
emlergency, may be supplied in a cheni-
is's or druggist's shop after the hours
of closing applicable to such shop. (2)
If in any prosecution against a keeper
of a chemist's or druggist's shop for a
bread, of this -let, thoe question shaill
arise whether any medicine or surgical
appliance proved to hare been supplied
was qo supplied in an emergency. the
court shall decide the question as one of
fuct after taking into consideration all
the circumstances of the case. (3)
Subject, as aforesaid, thle Provisions Of
this Alct applicable generally to shops
mentioned in Part ill. of Schedule one
(except the provisions relating to half-
holidays in exempted shops) shall apply
to chemists' and druggists' shops."

This made provision that chemists' shops
should close at a reasonable hour. that
chemists should enjoy the weekly half
holiday enjoyed by others and that they
should have certain hours for opening onl
Sundays, and must appeal to everyolne as
being, very just. Certainly the custoui of
keeping open until 10 o'clock or 11
o'clock at night was unreasonable and
unfair. Chemists did agree among them-
selves to close at earlier hours, but there
was always someone breaking through the
arrangement with the hope of getting a
little advantage, with the result that the
long hours were reverted to. The clause
p~rovidled that any urgent matter requiring
dispensing, such as a doctor's prescrip-

tion or medicine for a special trouble, the
chiemist would bave [ lie ri,zht to at tend to.
Thre public were amply sa fegira rded anol
protected. and the clause gave those
lpeople it was sought, to benefit a reason-
able relief from the present unpleasant
conditions. It was held by some that the
services of a chemist were at thie call of
[hle public at any time. If it was desired
to pay all emrists in the State a special
remuneration for special servies to be
called onl at an 'v time, no doubt most of
the chemists would be glad to enter into
au agreement. but any tinader was allowed
to carry on as he thought best, though as
a matter of fact chemists were always.
very glad to perform special services at
any time. No fair-thinking individual
would object to the conditions chemists
ask for.

Mr. PRICE: If it was wise to close
chemists' shops at eight o'clock there was
no reason wvhy they should not be closed
at seven o'clock. He moved an amend-
ment to the proposed new clause-

- That the word "eighit" be struck out
and "seven" inserted in lieut.

With chemists' shops closing at eight
o'clock chemists' assistants would have no
chance of attending amrusements at night.
Closing the shops at seven o'clock would
enable shopl assistants g-enerallly, whose
business places closed at six o'clock, to
call at the chemist s' shops to secure any
dIraq or mlcdicille3 they miight require.
The amnendmnent (lid niot -o lear dv so far
as [ihe majority of the chemists and]
druggists were themselves prepared
to go right throughout Australasia
He had before him a. copy of The ('hem-
ist aend Druggist of Australasia, the offi-
cial publieation of the pharmacists.
whereini it was pointed out the desirn bi lit '
of closing at six o'clock. This matter was
discussed at a meet ing of tile phigraun-
cists in SydneY some months nwro and the
sh0]) assistants' tioliwas now br-i nging
the question forward again. The Hobart
phairmacists had definitely petitioned Parr-
liament that they should he broughit under
that hour of closing, and in Queensland
the assistants made it part of a proposed
application for a wvages board, though
they had since receded to 7.30 p.m., while-
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in Victoria it was certainly being talked
of and was favoured by many. Ini Mel-
bourne, the paper stated, the closing time
had been altered from ine o'clock to

eight o'clock, and the article further
pointed out the need there was in the in-
terests of the trade to check the unduly
long hours chemists and druggists com-
pelled their assistants to work.

Mr. Frank Wilson: W"hy exempt them
at all then ?

Mr. PRICE: It was only in deference
to the wishes of certain members that he
was proposiiig seven o'clock. For the i Ln-
formation of mrembers hie would read the
closing paragraph of the article referred
to. It said-

A strong impression is growing that un-
less mitch earlier closing is secured, the
supply of suitable apprentices will not
be kept up, and pharmacy will suffer
seriously for the lack of men to maintain
its position. If well-educated lads can-
not he induced to cuter pharrmacy, the
danger is that sooner or later, instead
of the wants of thie community being,
supplied by prolpcrly-traincd men, a
large class of imperfetly-educeated, so-
called practical men wvill claim that they
are entitled to tile full privileges of the
dully rqualitied pharmnacist. It seems
lpelfectly certinii that apprentices will
not miter the business while the hours

aeso long,,, and a change to six o'clock
closing would be one of the readiest and
best means of making- pharmacy more
attractive.

The exlpression of opinion there, coming
as it did from the offic-ial organ of the
party, mlight wvell receive consideration at
the hands of nieinbeis While lie did not
propose to bring- Forward a radical alter-
ation to close at six- o'clock, in the interests
of chemists and druggists themselves the
closing hour shiould be made seven o'clock
and not eigh-lt. as in the amendment moved
by 'Mr. Thomas. Tn reply to the leader
of thle Opposition. that if we made the
hoL1r of closing s feven o'clock the p)ublic
would not he incnvenienced, personally
he was in favoai of six o'clock as the clos-
ing hour. bitt he thought the amendment
would please the people generally and be

in the interests of thle trade, and would
also appeal to members.

Mr. THOMAS: The hon. member for
Albany had the very best of intentions in
trying to do the pharmnacists of Western
Australia a ,oodl i urn, but sometimes petr-
sonis with tile best intentions might do the
very opposite to that desired. It would
interfere with the lpractice of doctors if
chemists were to close their shops at seven
o'clock. Certain peolple were engaged in
their ordinary avocations until six o'clock
iii the evening- and they could not consult
a medical manl and get to a chemist's shop
to hItae the prescriptioni dispensed before
seven o'clock. If the amendment were
carried it mig-tt lead to medical men dis-
pensing their own prescriptions, which
Nwas not desirable. A medical man should
tnt dispense his own prescriptions because
wimil he sat down to write out a prescL'il)
tioi ihe had time to think, and also phrma-
cists acted as a check on prescriptions.
Were it not for the fact that prescriptions
were dispensed by chemists deaths might
have resulted if the doctors had dispensed
their own prescriptions. Chemists would
he just as well off flinancially if thley closed
ait six o'clock, hut they w ere anxious to
heneft the public. The member for
Albany said that lie read from anl official
organ, The Chemist and Druggist, but
his paper dlid not represent the opinions

of Ihe clheniists and druggists of Austra-
lIrsia any nimore than the West A ustralian
represented the views of the Labour party.
The paper "'as run by an individual for
tip own beneft, and expressed his own

opinions, Ire (Air, Thomas) appreciated
the efforts- of the mnember for Albany, who
desired to do thle righit thing, but lie Fil)-
pealed 10 members not to carry. the attnd-
mciii. TLot eight o'clock be tried at first.
He did not think the publlic would apt-
preciate the closing at seven o'clock; they
had been in the habit of having- these
shops open) unttil 10 o'clock, 1.i o'clock.
and, in some places, 12 o'clock at nighlt
there were vry sweeping aleain en

Made atid we should not go too far all at
on(e. Members should he satisfied with
a reasonable thing . which was eighit
o'clIoc-k, and if the amendment worked
well, and an alteration was found neces-
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s013. there should he no objection raised to
it.

Mr. PRICE : One could have imagined
flint thie hon., member was uiaIing- a speech
against early closing Years ago; there was
thle old a rgumient about interfering with
vested interests and that the public did
not want the alteration. The hion. meni-
her stated that the paper which had been
quoted from was not the official publica-
tion of the chemists and druggists. Mlost
of the paragraphs related to the shop) as-
sista nts' unions, and how they were mov-
laig in the matter, and, in case members
might think that this was a labour publics-
tion, and] that it was not an official docu-
ment, he would read what it wvas. This
was the official organ of the following-
societies :-Thie Pharmaceutical Society
of New South WAales, the Pharmaceutical
Society of Queensland, the Pharmaceutical
Society of South Australia, the Pharim-
ceutietal Society of Western Australia, the
Pharmaceutical Society of Tasmania, the
Centraml Phnrinaeticaui Association (Wel-.
linglon, NZ4, the Otago Pharmaceutical
Association (Dunedin, N.Z), the Hawkes
Bay *C. and D. Association of New Zea-
land. the Wairarapa C. and 1). Association
of New Zealand, the Phairmacy Board of
Newv Zealand. If the amendment was
carried it would mean that the assistants
would have an opportunity of attending
amusements and spending- an evening.
which; hitherto they, had not been able to
spend, for the chemists' assistants could
not get a week day evening off nor a Sun-
day. Therefore hie trusted the amendment
would be carried in the inlejesis of the
cheiensts themselves as well as the public
generally.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It was to be
hoped that when the amendment of the
Arbitration Act was in force thle chemists'
assistants wvould be able to formi a uinion
and have their hiours regulated by the
Court. The Committee had to take into
consideration ini addit ion to the chemists
the large ituniher of persons wvho wvere
engaged in shops. It was almost impos-
sible for a man who visited a doctor at 7
o'clock to get his presciption made up
by , o'clock. To-day a deptutation of
chemists hand wiailed upoii him and point-

ed out flint they Would be only too pleased
to close at, 6 o'clock if the 1)nbhir wvere
agreeable, but in ahmost every instance
they supplied friendly societies with prne-
sen 1)tions, and they) could iiot close tinless
they allowed thlese prescriptionis to be
malde up). He thought that 5 o'clock was
a reasonable hour, and that hon. members
should conicur in the wishes of [ lie ciem-
ists themuselves.

Afr. THOMhAS: Thle publication
quoted by the member for Albany wvas
iiot the official orgaii of tile chemists, ex-
cept so far as [lie reporfs of meetings
and advertisements were concerned. The
opinions expressed in the leading article
wvere the opinions of the editor only. Per-
sonally lie Would like to see chemists close
at 6 o'clock. The hiours Of chemists' as-
sistants were fixed and t hey had their
ieglla r lhonuis allot led. so lie was not aslk-
in- the Committee to consent to *a pro-
vision that would mean working these men
unduly long hours. He would be pleased
to see a chiemiists' assistants' union formed
so that they could get from the Arbitra-
tion Court the best hours and working
conditions possible. If the chemists' shop
wvere to be kept opein until S o'clock, he
hoped that the assistats wvould be able
to enjoy eight hours at day the same as
anybody else.

Mr. FRANK WIELSON .[If the chient-
isis' shops were to he closed a~t 7 o'clock
the Committece might as well go I lie whole
hog and close them at 61 o'clock.

Thne Premier: The doctors see their
piatients between 6 o'clock and S o'clock
and give t heir Prescriptions.

Ali. FRANK WILSON: Doctors saw
their patients at all hours. If the ciem-
ists' shops were to be closed at 7 o'clock,
the trade, so far as P~rescriptionis were
concerned, would be driven into I le hands
of those chemists who lived on their p~re-
raises. At the p resent time all -himnist s.
especiall 'y in Perth, kept open unit 10
o'clock, and the P~eople had been accus-
tomed to that. A, a rule doctors issued
their lprescrildi ons so t hat tI icy could lie
dispensed before the 'lcmists closed. He
was iiot worrying aboutI the chieniist s so.
much. but the puhlic ought to be consid-
ered, anud in considering thle Inaking awvar
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nised that prescriptions

BIIL-DWELLINGlJP STATE HOTEL.
Mlessage.

Message, from His Excellency the Gov.-
ernor received and read recommendingu
the Bill.

lip even if the shopis were S"econd Reading.
oelc, but then one had to The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan) in
ol thie premises, and the moving the second reading said :-The
chemists did not live on Bill I have the honour to bring tinder the

The public had to be eonl- notice of Lon. members is a very short
smiuch as this was anl in- one, but notwithstanding that fact it is

the convenience of the an all important one. The question is
not intlend to support the niot one altogether of whether it is
the member for Albany. advisable to establish State hotels so
my could prohibit assist- miucn as whether, it is advisable in'
ter 6 o'clock and allow the this particular instance that the State
od to the business fromn 6 should undertake the establishment of

anl hotel at flwellinguip where the
put and division taken State already has its saw lmill and will
ug- result:- eventually have business premises of all

descriptions,. and will also provide the
r eidients ;n that district with homes, and,

* *. .. generally speaking, will be a State-estab-
- lished place. What we have to conisider

.y against .. 26 therefore is whether it is desirable, uinder
- these cireunstanees, to permit a private

Amat. individual t;o come along and establish anl
;Mr. Price hotel there, ag-ainst the wishes of the
IMr. Swan people.

air HeitmaunnCnyui
(Teller). M1r. George : Cnyuprevent i

The PREMIER -: A private individual
ItIns been prevented up to date, but

NOES. we have had anl opinion from the
Mr. Mitchell Iien. n1g Bench that unless the State
Mr. Moore expressed its intention of establishing a
Air. Muilanmy State hotel, eventually they -will have to
Mr. O'Loghienedeiaiiyo 

gvn aM r. A. E. Piesee eonsidei the dsrblt fgvn
Mr. A. N. Please genieral license to a private individual.
Mr. Scaddani Under those circumstances, we want the
Mr. S. Stuhbs Huet uhrs h oenett
Mr. Thomas Hoet ttoieteGvri-ett
Mr. Turvey establish a State hotel there. The people
Mir. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Wisdom
Mr. B. J. Stubbs

(Teller),

thus negat Ii ved.

Newl &nnise pit alld passed.

Title-ag:reed to.

Bill reportpl with amendments.

there hanve, by sig1ning petitions, shown a
kecn desire not only to prevent a private
individual from obtainiing- a licensL, bat
that the State should establish an hotel,
a9nd, in accordance with their desire, we
have been comnpelled, owing to the pro-
visions of the Licensing Act preventing
us doing it otherwise, to bring down a
.small bill to anthorise uts to establish that
hotel. Hon. members might be aware
of the fact that the Licensing-Act pro-
vides for Ihe submission of the quiestion
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c-f licenses to the electors, that is, as to
whether they are in favour of the estab-
lishment of State hotels in a district, and
that all new licenses should be controlled
by the State, and the majority of the peo-
ple, and members too, thought that in the
event of it being carried by a majority it
was only necessary for the State to step
in and make an application for a license
when it would be granted. It may be the
unanimous wish of the people that the
Slate should undertake the establishment
of anl hotel, hut it could only be done
when the question had been carried by a
majority in the district which was in
favour of an increase ini the number of
licenses. Ih this case, the people by a
majority decided againgt anl increase in
'the number of licenses in that particular
district, with the result that under the
Licensing Act we are not yet able
to establish a State hotel there,
y'et,. apparently, the Licensing Bench
could permit the holder of a license
in that particular district, but some
4islance away f rom this place, to
transfer his license to the town fromt his
existing premises. Thus we have the
position that the holder of a general
license in the district made an applica-
tion to the Licensing Bench for a general
license for premises erected at Dwelling-
uip, while at the same time the people
have almost unanimously expressed the
wish by petition that the State should
have its own hotel there. The Court, by
granting the transfer of a license from
another part of the district to that town,
would not be increasing the number of
licenses in tile district. The Court may,
and has already granted licenses where
it has not meaint an increase in the total
number of licenses in the district.

Mr. George What sort of a house has
this particular person built at Dwelling-
up

The PR3EMIER :Very good premises
all brick, I believe. I have a photograph
of tile premises here if members would
like to see it, and I may be candid enough
to say that this gentleman has offered
tile premises to tile Government, and the
Government, if Parliament sanctions this
Bill, wvill fiegotiate with the owner of the

property with a view to purchase. If he
is reasonable in his demand, I think
it would pay the Government to secure
the premises, rather than build at new
one. At the same time, it is well to re-
member that we have a State mill that
can cut all the timber necessary for the
erection of an hotel, and which wvill suit
all purposes very well, and, under those
circumstances, we will not pay for sonmc-
thing that we do not obtain fair value
for. While this gentleman offered tlhe
lpremises to tile Government, he also
asked uts to purchase the license which he
proposed to* transfer fromt his existing
premises to Dwellingup, but as that was
really nothing at all, in fact a mere bit
of paper, oind he raked a fair sumn for it,
we considered it advisable that the State
should not take it.

M1%r. George :Would it not be wvell. to
extinguiish that license 7

The PREMIER : ProbablY the people
will decide that issue.

-Mr. Franlk Wilson H ow far away is
the existing license I

T]he PREMIER :I think, about twenty
mtiles.

Mr. Frank Wilson :The bench oughlt
not to transfer a license that distance.

The PREMIER: The bench expressed
the opinion that unless the Stale stepped
in and aicceded to the wishes of the people
other applications would have to be taken
into consideration. We contended, there-
fore, that it would be better for the State
to establish ant hotel. Fromt a,, estimate

gie ytoewho ought to know, it aip-
pears that the life of the No. 2 Mill is put
down at twenty years, that of tile No. 1
Mill at five years, that at iMarrinuip five
years, that at Nanga-brook tell years, and
Hoiyoake also ten years, so that the hotel
should serve the district for at least 15
years. Of course, we have no knowledge
of what nmav occur in the future with re-
gard to thle establishlment of other indus-
tries in that district, and a general in-
crease perhaps of a permanent popula-
tion, wvhich will make tAie hotel a perman-
ent place. Under those circumstances, I
have no lesifal ion in asking the House to
pass tlhe measure. By way of explalla-
tion, while we state in the Bill CCToi th.
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standing anything contained in the Licens-
ing- Act, 1911, to the contrary, it shall be
lawful for the Colonial Treasurer to es-
tablish a Slake Hotel at Dwellingup and
to carry onl by his auithorised agent in
such hotel the trade and business of a
person holding at Publican's General Li-
cense,," yet, it is our intention to apply
the provisionls of the Licensing Act in
every respect so far as thle -conduct of that
hot-el is concerned, and, when the local
option poll takes place, ro bring it under
its4 provisions. I want bion. members to
understand that I do not propose to re-
liere the State hotel from the provisions
of the Licensing Act in any respect.

Mr. Taylor: Will it stand on the same
footing with regard to the poll as every
other hotel!

The PREMIEB : Yes, excelpt in rengard
to getting over the difficulty where you
cannot establish a State hotel unless a
resolution has been passed which pryo-
vides for an increase and which -was not
done in this case. I am assured by the
member for the district that the people
there are practicall ' runaniniously in fav-
our of the State hotel. I have, Oil the
file, a petition signed by over 600 people
in its favour. anad there arc still o~ier
petitions being signed, hut, as it was ur-
gently necessary that we should obtain ap-
proval for this Bill before the sitting of
t'li next Licensing Court, so its to notify
the benchi of our intentions, I did not
wait for the other petitions, which, I un-
derstand, are being prepared. Under the
circuimstances. I hope thle House will
airree to thle second reading. I have plea-
sure in moving-

Thawl the Bil be nowe read a second
tifle.

Mix_ FRANKE WILSON (Sussex) : I
do not know that I have any seri-
ous5 opposition to offer to the Bill.
It did flash through my mind, at
first. that it wats a risky undertaking
for the Government to put lip an hotel at
a timiber station, N1\lv experience of tim-
her stations is that, first of all, the-y are
better without hotel,;, and, secondly, wvhen
the timber g-ets cut out the places die
down.

Mtr. Oeorge: Waroona.

Mr. FRANK WILSON; Yes, Waroons,
wibere Meflowa Ii's Mill was. This was out
out. and it ultimately became a losing,
proposition. I would much rather see the
Government establish a State Hlotel in
some more promuttent centre thoui Owel-
flngop. If it is true that ihe bencebhbare
the right to transfer a license, no matter
what distances, in Western Australia, or
wvithin a district, then I think the Act re-
ctuires amending. I think it is absolutely
wroniig that they should have the power to
transfer a lice ise for a distance of 20
miles in face of a vote given by the people
that no addiitional licenses should he
granted.

The -Minister for Mines: They have
done so.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I know they
hare, I am finding it out now. They
transferred a license from Greenbushes
to Boyup Brook.

'The 'Minister for Lands: They pro-
p~osed- to transfer a license from Clack-
line to ine's Hill.

Mr. FRAM( WILSON: I think it is
a wvrong principle altogether. It seems
to me thle fact that we may have future
industries established is a just ground for
consideration of the project; but what
are we likely to hare in a district of this

sotin the Darling Ranges9 Orchards
and, perhaps, some farming on a, small
scaqle. Is it likely that the hotel which
thie Government will establish there, pre-
sumably to accommodate a population of
perhaps a thousand or twvo, will he a
financial success when the timber has been
cut out and the lpermaatent population
reduced to those englaged in horticulture-
and agriculture?

The Attorney General: Those who
know the business think it is.

Mri. FRANK WILSON: Those who
know die business think it will be good'
to w-et in no'v and sell out later on.

The mhiniste, for Mrines: It is not say-
ing very much for t-he good sense of the'
poor- fellow who coibes in) later.

'Mr. FRANK WILSON: T have seen it
dozens of times; the poor fellows who-
comei in think they hare a good thing on,.
tkat it is going to last for ever; then
presently they find that the timber is out
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-out, thie population gone, and that they
themselves hiave lost their money. It
seems to me the Government ought to he
'very careful in spending money on this
establishment. Some day in the future
the estalishment will have to depend on
the fruit-grower, and that class of pq~pu-
lation is not likely to make a payable
proposition of a hotel such as I under-
stand it is time wish of the people of the
-district, and of the Government, to estab-
lish there, T think the bench should be
reprimanded in gentle terms and In-
structed not to thlreaten the Government
lint if they do not establish a State hotel

I here, a license will be granted to a private
Aplihant. Tue bench should not Put thle
'Government in that position. The Gov-
ernment tlieiselvcs should be the initia-
tors in a movement of this sort, And should
not have the bench throwing it in their
throats that if they do rot invest public
money in this business, which is objection-
-able to a great section of the community,
'then the hench will allow some private
person to have a license.

Mr. George: Perhaps the alternative
is; Sly grog selling.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
mnember has had as much experience as
I of that particular industry, for, like
myself, lie has been engaged in the tim-
ber trade, and he knows that the control
of sly grog selling is always troublesome

'if th~e police do not take it earnestly in
'hand.

Mir. George: The establishment of a
'hotel is the best way to check it.

Mr. FRA NK WILsSON: I do not know
that? for I have seen sly grog selling

'flourish just as much after the establish-
maent of a hotel in a district as before.

'The only way to get hold of the sly grog
seller is. through the police. I think,. and

-cominwq from me it may be regarded as a
confession,' that we have been somewhat
remiss in the matter of police protection
provided for these large timber centres.
I thlink we ought to endeavouir to locate
these sly grog sellers and punish them
'to the utamosst limits of the law, even to

-terextermination. Now, as I have
said. I do not intend to oppose the men-

*sure. T commend the Premier's caution

when he says he is negotiating with some-
one who is putting up a big building at
Dwvellinguip. I hope he will not be forced
to consider any goodwill for a license,
which. may or may not be transferred to
Dwellingup. If the building is good
eInoug-h for the Government, then let the
G3overnment pay the value of the build-
ing and nothing else; let them not pay
a man for something which is not his to
sell.

-Mr. O'LOOHTAXN (Forrest):; I atu
pleased to note the reception Accorded to
tile Bill. My object now is merely to
supplement the remarks of the Premier,
who spoke of the proposed hotel as being
in my elector.ate. The history of the
applications for private licenses may be
briefly traced. In the first place, a genitle-
man in the trade applied for a transfer
of a license frorm Wai'oona, in the
Wellington district(, to Dwve]lingup 1, but
tlie bench refused to giv-e it, And on
appeal the Supreme Court upheld the
licensing, bench in thle contention that they
were not emnpowered to make this trans-
fer. Later on there was an application
to tile hench for a transfer of a license
from another part of the Forrest licensing
district. The desire of thme applicant was
to transfer the license to Dlive]li ngnp, 20
miles away. The bench refused the alppli-
cation. I do not know whether the Gov-
ernment. will be doing right if they call the
bench to book. This .is the position the
bench took up: they said that the desire
of thie people in the locality was for a
State hotel and that, failing the State
making an application, the applicant
kMcNeil would be rewarded for his per-
sistency in having applied three tunes. I
believe the bench have since intimated
that that should not be taken as meaning
that Mc"Neil would get the license; but at
least it was lplaced onl record in the public
Press that, failing the State mnak-ing' ap-
plication for a licefise, this private appli-
cant would he rewarded for his persist-
ency. As the leader of the Opposition
has pointed out, the desire is not to have
too many hotels on timber stations. Per-
sons engaged] in the timber industry are
following- a dangerous mirocatiomi and. con-
serquentlY. thecy waiit their wits about
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them at all limes. When a local option
poll was taken recently, owing to thle fact
that not much publicity was given to the
event, a very s;mall poii was recorded. For
intaince. withinl a 10 maile radius of the
site of this5 proposed hotel 43 votes were
cast in favour of an increase of licenses
and 66 votes against any increase, or a
total of 109 votes within a 10 mile radiuis.
Since then a p)etition bearing, 600 signa-
tures has been submitted praying for the
establishment of a State hotel, and
another petition is in circulation, the sig-
natures onl which will bring the number
up to nearly 1,000, a.ll asking for a State
hotel. The poll was eighit to one ini favour
of the State rout rolling licenses inl the
F'orrest district; that being so there is no
reason why the Slate should not carry out
the will of tile people. Objection may be
put forward that by the provision in the
Bill we are over-riding a certain section
of thne Licensing Act, in that we p:ropose
w Ooverride a local opitioni poll. 'Bot, as I
have pointed out, thle local option poii
was largely a farce, as only 1.09 persons
voted, whereas 800 or 900 persons have
since affixed their si.-naltires to petitions
praying, for the establishment of a State
hotel. The position is a. difficult, not to
say a dangerous one. To-day, so far as
the Suplply Of liquor is concerned, we
have people hawking liquor through that
district week in and week out, and we
have no powrer to prev'ent it, provided]
those persons can 'produce anl order for
the goods they 5tpll3' The thing is
easily d]one;y a hotelkeeper sends up a
postcard with anl order and the goads
come along. If (ie police pounce onl011e
of the carts the orders are there, even
th'ough they, bc tiot genuine, with the
result that the police are powerless under
the existing lows 1o prevent thle hawking
of liquor about thle timber stations. The
trader carrying onl his bnisiness in an hotel,
and trying to give a fair deal to thle
public, is lace(] at a disadvantage owing
to the fact that these other persons are
illegally trading in inferior liquor. Last
year I pointed out that a stuff called
"rpiiiky' was being- distributed around
these timber ciirca. staff which wotild
send a man, mad inl the course of a few

minutes. "Pinky" is being retailed there
to-day, and the only solution of the diffi-
citity is the establishment of a State hotel.
Ns regards the life of the proposed hotel.
I lie leader of the Opposition has urged
Caulion on the score that the industry
'nlay die inl thle course of a few years, and(
that there wvould he 110 trade left to keep
the dloors open. But the life of the Nuim-
ber 2 mill, wvith a capacity of 70 loads per
dlay, is estima ted at 20 years, and the
location of thle proposed hotel is in the
widst of a towasite surveyed by the late
Government, a towusite of which every
block was sold. Even now I am moving
the Government to survey an additional
number of blocks for people who are
eagerly awaiting them. Farther thani
I lit, the policy of the present Minister
for Lands, like that of the late Minister
for Lands, is to encouralge those people
who desire to settle onl small hioldinigs
along the brooks in close proximity to
!he town site of Uwellingalp. I have fully
20 applications from people who desire
mie to move the department to make avail-
able 10-acre blocks, and, provided the
forest ranger's report is that there is no
magrketable timber on those blocks, in my
opillion every expedition should be shownt
in mlakitng available these small areas
of land so as to enable the applicants
1o imlprove them and build up permanent
homes. Dwellingup is the junction for
Natia Brook, a very important centre
with a population of something like 400.
The Mails are carried across from Dwel-
linlgup and a road is now being made
across the Murray river so tltat the
traffic will not be interfered with through
to Nauga Brook. I have reports of engi-
iteers. which miav be worth while quoting,
and may be usefutl laeYni estern

Australia ever goes in for the encourage-
inent of the tourist business to any ex-
tent. These are the reports of the engi-
ieers who have inispected the country be-
tween 1)wellingnp and Waroona 'wa

Nanga Brook. They say that there is Da
titter countr1y inl Western Australia thati
through the gorges of the 'Murray, and
that the whole distance of something like
28 miles contains the most magnificent
scenery to be found in the State-, and they
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further place On record that if in the
future a tourist drive is mnade there, or
if encourag'ement is given in that direc-
tion, it will open uip a really good' distrit.
Further tihan that we have a good number
of settlers who have signed (lhe petition
for the State hotel, and I sincerely hope
the Government will assist in getting the
building established. I do not say any-
thing about the purchase of the building
erected by the disappointed applicant, ex-
cept that from casual observation and
from going through the structure it ap-
pears to me to be a very good build Ing-
and in a very good position. No doubt
the Mfinister will get into commnic-ation
with this g-entlemian and probably tie
gentleman will make an offer to the Gov'-
ermet-in fact I believ-e he has already
dlone so-but I believe lie should not getj
any miore than a fair thilng; lie should not
be compensated for his loss of time and
expense and the litigation he wvas involved
in in trying t o get a license. If lie is pre-
pared to give the building and the block
of land to the Government at a Lair valua-
tion to be decided upon by a valuator
appointed by the Minister it will be a
good thing for the State to take it, but.
if hie wan11ts to extract too much from the
State, if lie asks for more than is a fair
thin- for the building- and the laud which
is adjacent to it, then I would urge the
Government to imimeiately start with the
erection ofi a building of their own. We
have the State siamill turning out timber
within five chains fromi the site of this
'proposed hotel, and for that reason I be-
lieve we could put up a very serviceable
hotel, and one that would- last many years,
at very little cost to the State. What
struck me when the p)etition was for-
warded along was that there were 800 or
000 men signed it within a radius of tLen
miles, and they gave reasons why a State
hotel should be established instead of a
private hotel. These are the reasons they
set out-

1, That at the present time a large
quantity of drink of a ver :y doubtful
quality is being consumed in the dis-
trict. 2, That the timber industry is; a
most dangerous one and where many
lives depend on the action of one man

it is essential that the sale of liqluor
be placed under the best of supervisioi
in order to safeguard the lives and
health of thne mnen. 3, We are convinced
thiat a State hotel is highly preferable
to the sly-g-rog evils of prohibition or
the indiscriminate sales of doubtful
liquor by a private licensee, and is.
I lierefore the Only solution of thec evils
of the drink traffic.

Hon. 1I1 B. Lefroy: What is the popu-
lation wvithin a ten miles radius!

Mr. O'LOCHILEN: Pretty well a thou-
saud adult1s. We have on I le one hand
I le Mafarm "P m)ill operated by Mfiltars'
Karri & Ja arall Company ; a mile and a
half away we have tile first State Mill,
and four mniles; further out the second
State m1ill; one and a1 half miles awvay thle
Collie Co-operative Hewers' Society is
situated. and! I sulpp.ose there is a p~opula-
tion of 700 there; also we have 120 hew-
ers worlding for the Public Works De-
partment within half a m-ile of the pro-
posed sitle. In fact I think my estimate is

altogether too smnall. On reflection, see-
ing that KNanga Brook is within the radius,
it would run to 1,400. 1I-have no hesita-
tion in saying that if this license were
offered for sale by the Govern-ment "-e
wVold get £.5,000. 1I have fiinds through-
out the country who want to go in for the
liquor trade, one or twvo of them, anti I
believc that if the license were offered to-
mnorrow- we would have no difficulty in
getting £4,000 or £6,000. I believre the
liicense wxouyld he worthi all that to the pi-i-
vate individuial. f have no personal ani-
mnositv aazainst the man wi'lo has been
applying for a license, though I believe
hie thinks I have. I hardly know him. I
do not care one iota what his vie-ws of the
position may be. The position I hove
taken up1 since .1 ha.ve comne into the
House, and the position If have adopted
,with those persons who have consulted
me, and I have been censured by many,
is that immediately a license is granted it
is worth £4,000 or £5,000 to the Man
lucky enough to get it, and I say that i
is not right that the State should make
a present of £C4.000 or £5,000 to any mnan.
even if it were. my own brother. For
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hat reason I have presented thle petition
for a Slate hotel. I asked those in the
*iisi liet to Iplease themselves whether they
siirned it' or liot. I canl say that there are
hardly a dozen people in the ten-mile
radius whIo refunsed to sign-i it. ]For that
reason I, do niot think I need anticipate
any opposition in this Chamber, and i
sinceerely hope the Bill wvill not receive
nipiosiiion in the other Chamber; and
when the hotel is established it will pro-
vide aieconimodation sadly needed at the
present time. It is certainly not thie func-
lion of the Stale to encourage the sale
of liquor or- the buildingq of huge profits,
bult I believe hug~e profits will he earned
by this hotel for tile nlest tell or fifteen
years. At least it will pay for itself sev-
eral times over. Mly advocacy of Slate
hotels is not to go in for hug11e profits; it
is to have control over the liquor sold
and in order to get proper supervision
that -we advocate Slate hotels, and mieet
with the Opnosition not only Of nien in
the liquor trade, but. of ar-dent temperance
reforners. as well,. because the latter point

out une nd aain that our object is to
make them shareholders in a traffic they
detest. I would point out, however, that
they are shareholders now in this trade,
because the money the Slate derives from
licensiug fees and the liquor trade gener-
ally is being participated iu by thiem or
is being spent ini directions from which
the ardent drinkers as well as temperance
reformers benefit. I recognise that, no
mnatter how wve legislate against the liquor
traffic, people are go-ig to drink as long
as thle world goes on. 1\te have at Dwel-
lingiip several hundred mnen engaged in
the tim~ber indi:tl rv. They are mien who
earn good mone11y, and they, are big spend-
ers. They are a fine body of men physic-
ally and they are able to earn higher
wages possibly than other men. They are
the most independent mnen in the world
and earn big mioney and spend it freely.
All1 I want is that the State should estab-
lishi this hotel instead of a private person,
so that a hewer or resident in the district,
no matter who hie may be, may know that
hie is getting some benefit or somne advan-
tge fromn the money lie spends in g'etting-

the pyrofit hack in an indirect way.

M11ember: There will be a guarantee
Of good grog.

Mr. O'LOOHI.EN: I believe that with
the State hotel we will have not only
g1ood grgbut better supervision. Par-
icularly in the agriicultural centres to-clay

nio matter how far- gone a poor devil may
he. so long as lie is able to stand tip at
thle bar and ask for a drink, aind as long
as he has the mioney to pay for it. hie is
able to niet it, I ami sorry to have to
mnake tis indict min against the liquor
traffic. hut still it is thre fact to-day. One
advantage of a State hotel is that once aL
man shows, lie lies had too much liquor,
the manager will be justified in refusing-
10 give him mnore. If it were possible I
woufl like-to go- fuirther than this Bill and
mnove that tile profits, if any, should be
earmiarkied for a spiecific puirpose, that is,
'iistead1 of putting the profits into the
consolidated revenue they should be ear-
marked for thle purpose of the hospitals
or an orphannage in the district. I think
it wvould he a good thling. There are in the
licensing district four Or fire hospitals
receiving Gox-erir ment assistance -small
asisince I admnit. They are doing their
best to provide for the people who are
injured and sick in the locality. If we
had some system of earmarking the pro-
fits from the State hotel in the direction
I have indicated it would relieve the Gov-
ernnment of giving these special g-rants.
Tf the public would be willing to allow the
profits to be utilised in the district for this
purpose I am sure that the memnbers of
the hospital committees would fall in and
not ask for a peniny more. However, that
is another matter. I. would like to be able
to earn' that provision, but I shiall he
satisfiedi if we get the Bill passed and the
hotel established, because I uinderstand
that thle only solution of thec evils of the
liquor traffic rampaint in that district for
the past two or three years. and ramipant
to-day,' is the establishment of a State
hotel conducted onl good souind lines. T
believe it will pay for itself ten timnes over
and be of lasting good to the people we
hope it will benlefit. I therefore hope tire
Bill will have a speedy passage.

Sitting sirspended from 6,15 to --.50 P.M.
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Mr. GEORGTE (Mfurray-Wellington):
lI rise to say ill conneetion wvithi this mat-
ter, that I can agree with nearly all that
the member for Forrest has stated. I
know therec is a hi- iiopulation iii this dis-
trict.' and I know where there is a large
populni ion there is bound to he a pretty
big, drink bill. Unless either the house be
licensed in the ordinary way or the Goy-
erment. institute a licensed house there
on their own, sly grog-selling mnust pre-
vail.. T know where sly-grog selling does
prevail bad liquor, not only bad as regards
the qtiality, but also as regiards the quan-
tity, is there, and a mouch ]arger quantity
is consumed than can he got in the ordin-
atry way. The honi. member for Forrest
spoke about orders being supp)lIied : I can
endorse all lie said about that. I have seen
the order formis and know that they are
tilled utp. and the orders snl-.plied, just in
the wa y that orders for food or b'e~vi are.
As far a!t the building is eoneerned , i t w as
lput tip for an hotel by -Mr. Mci.-eil, Who
has a number of licenses in the TMnrray-
Wellington1 district. Hie went to consider-
able expense in building the hotel-it is
a large 2 house, well put up-and if thle
Government. on thle terms th-ey state, and
the eonditions mentioned, can acquire that
buiildingY it will be a very fair thing to
do.

The Attor-ney General: Negotations for
thle puircliase are g:'oing onl.

Ma. GEORGE: There is no doubt in
my mind-I brought the matter before the
late Glovernment-that M1r. McNeil was
encouraged to pitt up a building- on the
understlanding that lie would be allowed
to transf~er the license; lie has had sev-
eral trials to do so, and has been de-
feated. lie acknowledges his defeat, and
thle fact that the licensing bench has ziven
so emphatic an opinion thai thle hotel
shoild be established hy tile Government,
or, failing that. they would consider the
grnting of the licens-e, I thimik, is siiffi-
cien, 'warrant for the Bill being brougt
forward. So far ais the payment for the
transfer of the license is concerned. I do
wit I hini:, that can seriously be put for-
ward, because if a transfer of a license
has boen refused several timps the value
is of very little use, and is of no value to
ti1(- Onvernaient. The position is simoply

tis; ' that there is a large population. at
this ttni re. '[he hon. member was rather
modest in his estimate of the population
to bie served- he said there wero. just or
a thousand persons; 1 think, men, women
and children thiere are about 2,500 or
3,000 people in and about that neigh'lbour-
hood, and, as far as the lasting nature of
the inciustry is concerned, to put not too
optimistic an estimate upon it, the timber
will be good there for the next 15 or 20
years, and in very considerable quantifies:
I base myi view on this point: the Jar rab-,
dale imber station which started in 1872.
was siilplosed to be nearly cut out in 1890,
but it is going onl strong to-day, and turn-
ing out more timber than wras ever turned
out in. its existence before. I am of opin-
ion that many of thle forests which are
sulpposcd to cut out in a comparatively few
years. hare more life iin them than those
who make the estimate consider. Apart
from that. this ]hotel will be on the main
road to )larradong, a road that has a fair

aount of traffic upon it for the transfer
of stock. and there is no accommodation
whatever between the place and Pinjarra,
somne 30 or 40 miles away There is the
railway, of course, hut. accommodation is
not required in that respect. It is true,
all along that range there are hundreds of
g.ullies containing some of the most fertile
laud that one could wish to settle upon.
There arc possibilities for small mixed
farming and orchard work. and these
possibilities are practically unlimited. I
am of opinion that many sleeper men and
timber men, as they get older, will settle
down in little holdings, and there they -will
be for life, and their children after them,
ais cain be seen in the old Jarrahidale dis-
trict. Even the total abstainers should
support a, matter of this sort, and thus
keep in cheek what is going on at pres-
ent, grog being supplied all round the
shop, and that "pinky" stuff that the mem-
ber for Forrest spoke about. One letter
whic-h I got from a nian expressed it in
this wray, "The drink is--, and to want
it is worse.")

Mfr. M[FTCH.PRi'rJ Nilai, I
would just tike to say that I beiieve it
will be a good thing for the State it the
freehold of every hotel in W"estern Aits-
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tralia. belonged to the Crown. My policy
has always been to prevent the buildin!g
of hotels in any new townships. In this
industrial centre I fought against an hotel
being established, but, if hotels are to be
built in the future, I hope they will be
built by thle State. I do not care if they
are in thle metropolitan area or in coun-
try towns, or in industrial centres; if
hotels are to be built, they should be4StStat-owned. I do not say they should

eo in y' the'tte, hut it would be much
better if they were leased by the State.
The State would probably get a larger
peofit if they were owned privately. I

1hope thle policy which was established
by the late Government will be continued
by the present Minister for Lands and
,upported by the p~resenlt Government.
There is a dangerous precedent, however,
in this Bill. The people of this district
voted against any increased licentses being-
granted in the district. It is all very
well to say that 100 people voted within
10 miles of this centre. That may be true.
I think there are 100 adult people in that
district to-day, but it is establishing a
dangerous precedent if, after a vote has
been taken and the people have decided
that no further license% shalt he granted,
aud nio further hotels eiected. it is a
dangerous thing if in consequence of a
mere petition sent in-no doubt. in this
ease it wvas quite honest on the part of the
people who lived there, bitt petitions may
not always be honestly sent in-it will
be establishing a dangerous precedent if
th& Government go behind the will of the
people set it aside and establish an hotel.

The Minister for bands: The petition
oply bore out the vote. of the people, in
favour of State hotels.

2Mr. MITCHEL.L: The majority of the
people voted against an increase in the
numiber of hotels -within 10 miles of Owel-
lingup.

The Minister for Lands: Against an
increase, but in favour of State hotels.

Mr. MITCHELL: That question was
jot put.

The Premier: There were more names
on the petition than votes against in-
creases in tile Forrest Electoral District.

Mr. MITCHELL: 'Under the law, a
vote has been taken, and it has been de-
termiued. that no further increase in li-
censes shall be made, bhtt thie Govern-
mient set aside that decision. It may be
t-te that thie peop~le decided there should

be State hotels, if hotcls there must be,
hut the G~overnmucnt are establishing a
dlangerous precedent in setting aside a
vote which has been taken iii accordance
with the lawv of the land. If the Govern-
ment can do this in one case . there is
niothing to prevent them doing it in alt
c-ases. 'it is no light thing to set. aside
the determination of the people.

MNr. O'Logtien: Would your Govern-
inent hav e refrained fromt establishing
a State hotel, if it was desired by the
['eop he?

Mr. MITCHELL: As far as I ani con-
eerned, I should never have put up a
State hiotel in. Dwellingup, or in any in-
dustrial centre.

Mr. O'Lbghlen: But if the people de-
cided in favour of State ownership. would
your Government have put up an hotel?

Mr. 'MITCHELL: If the people had
decided on an increase, I should have
used my influence to get the Government
to build. At Bullfinch, it was decided
that the hotel should revert to the State
after a certain period had elapsed, and
ait Bullfinch the freehold reverts to the
Crown, and there is an ingoing of £3,000
to each hotel. The hon. member has said
that at Dwetlingunp there is a great num-
ber of young men engaged in a dangerous
industry; these men are physically very
fit indeed, or they would not be engaged
iii that industry, and I think it would be
wvell, iii indnstrial centres, where the avo-
cation is more or less dangerous, and
where the centre is more or less tern-
porary, to have no licensed premises. The
member for the district has told us that
the people there get the drink just as
readily now by order front an hotel within
14 or 15 miles from the district as if the
hotel was licensed on the spot. I hope
there will be sufficient police protection
stationed at this place, and I hope tile
management will be suich that drunken-
ness will be impossible at Dwellingup). It
is imperative, where we have an industry
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such as the timber industry, and where
the work is of a dangerous nature, that
drink should not be obtainable. In re-
gard to this hotel, the Government, I
think, have acted wisely in selecting
tiwellingup, if they want a paying pro-
position. I believe, unfortunately I say
it, that it will be a paying proposition.
It is better that the State Should have it
than thast Mr. McNeil should be allowed
to transfer thie license. This is a magnli-
ficent timber centre, and there is good
land there, and there will be a permanent
settlement once settlement fakes place on
the land. I have nothing to say against
the selection of the site; my only regret
is that it has been thought wvise to set
lip this precedent of establishing an hotel
after the people voted against anl increase
of licenses, and I exp~ress my regret that
the hotel is to be established at this in-
dustrial centre. Notwithstanding the in-
terjection of the bon. memnber who re-
presents this place, I am) opposed to the
establishment and opening of hotels
where we have gathered together a nm-
her of ,young men who do not need hotel
accommodation because all of them have
their homes where they certainly could
do very well without liquor at all. My
only idea in rising was to protest in a
small wayl against the Government taking
the law into their own hands in defiance
of the wishes of thepeople.

Mr. Underwood: It is pleasant to know
that You have an idea.

Mr. MITCHELL: It would be diffi-
calt to persuade the House that the hon.
member has anl idea; he may borrow a
few from the Bulletin or some other
authority he admires, but beyond that he

^bsnever shown in this House that be
ipossesses an idea of the smallest des-

cription. Howvever, since the Government
have decided on establishing a hotel here,
I am glad that it will be conducted by
the Government. __

Mr. LANDER (East Perth) :I am
very, pleased that the Government have
introduced this Bill, which is a step in
the right direction. As one who has trav-
elled amongst the timber mills for about 17
years, I am gratified to see that the Gov-
ernment are taking action against the evil

of sly grog selling amongst the camps.
On many occasions I have appealed
lthrough the Press and to the Government
for action to be taken in connection with
this evil and if ever there was a place
wvhere a State hotel was necessalry. Dwel-
lingup is the place. There cannot be many
short of 3,000 adults residing within a
few miles of the mills and there is scarcely
a place in the timber areas without sly
.grog camps. In one place a cart load
of grog. or* soine decoction--it is hard to

le it nme-is brought to the camip
and there is a lady wvth the cart; and
when it arrives where the jarrali jerkers
are working they fire a gun. Now what
is that for? t am sorry that the late Gov-
ernmenit (lid not tike the same precaution
as the present Gover~nment are taking, es-
pecially in i-le agricultural districts. The
member for Northam expresses his sym-
pathy with Vie timiber workers in the mat-
ter of the drink traffic, but let him go into
the agricultural districts where hie will
.see the settlers putting farms down their
necks. There is no difference betwveen the
timbier workers and the agricultural popu-
lation, t hey both live under tile samre conl-
ditions. I have been at a place where onl
Sunday a juan is to he seen tossin~g a
kippy in one hand, and two bottles of
liquor in his pocket, for which lie is char-
ging Oil. a drink. I hopie that this hotel
will he established and run onl Govern-
ment lines, not for the sake of mere boodle
and not for the sake of having drinking
shops such as there are in nmnny places at
present. A State hotel will suipply pure
drink which will be fit for those whio buy'
it, and not, as it is now, to use a vulgar
term, sheet lightning. In sonic places the

Iquality of the drink is such that mlen.
after having twoe drinks, conie out of the
hotel in a dangerous state. hut call action
be taken No. There is a deaf ear tulrned
to them wvhen they attempt to take any
action. I have asked the police on oc-
casions to visit places where I knew the
drink was cronk, but they hinve rep)lied
"No, we are visiting far entough already.'
I am glad lo support thle Government
who are honest enough to initiate what
they promised before the elections, and]
alre not like the late Government. who
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were afraid to initiate a mneans of dealing-
with this evil. I hope that thle Oovernnieit
will not only tackle thle question of State
control of thle liquor tratffie amongst thle
timber mills. hut will also tackle tihe agri-
cultural districts.

Mr. FOLEY (Mount Leonora) : As
one who represents a district havinlg facili-
ties to judr-e tlhe mierits of the State eon-
rol of the drink traffic, I wish to sup-

lport the Bill it) every way. After listen-
ing to tile member for Forrest I am sure
every hion. miember must be seized with
the fact that the drink evil as it exists
in these centres requires to be grappled
with.

M1r, Underwood: Is drink an evil?

Mr. FOLEY: Yes. I believe if a State
hotel is established at 1~welliugup it will
tiot oniy be good for thie people of Dwel-
lingup but for tile State generally. My
reasons1 are these: I believe that th e
good which we nil wish to see accrue from
the State control of liquor wilt never
accrue unless the State has complete eon-
irol. and therefore I would be against the
State building hoteis and leasing them to
private people, as was stiogested by thle
mi-ember for Northam. In all these dis-
tricts where hotels are situated-I amn
speaking especially' of the goldfields, of
wiceh I have more knowlede-thle posi-
tion is that hotelkeepers abound, they
have to keep a great staff of servants,'

(ndtih comnpet itioii amongst them is so
keen that the man buying liquor is niot
only served with as mutch as will (d0 him
good, bitt as much as his motiey will buy.

Mr. Underwood: .If drink is anl evil
how is it going to do him good?

Mr. FOLEY: I did not s ay it was
; Oing to dci himl good. but I hope that: if

aState hotel is built at Uwellingup it
will be 'ouductcd on lines that wili not
allow of a mnan being supplied with snllt
dent drink to affect his health inl any)
way. Sereral members have spoken as t o
ihe evil of the shanties. A man canno4
shut his eyes to the fact that if a State
hotel is built: and run by the State,' as I
hope this one wrill be, it is the duty of
Parliament, if not now at least at some
later date, to take into consideration means
whereby the evil of tlte shanties ea-,n be

gr'appled with. If a law is brought in so
that n1l the legitimate revenue of a hotel
will accrue to flial hotel. and nrovision is
mnade for the use, but not the abuse, of
liquor, we will he doing- a lot of good-
So far- as tile State hotel at Gwvalia i&
concerned, it i-s coiidurtsrl as nearly as
p~ossible in conformuity with the Licensing
Act. I do not say that it is conducted tip
to the full standard required by the Act,
hut "I say it is thle dutty oC thle State,
whnen establishing ain hotel, to build it not
only for those who drink beer and spirits,
but also as an aecommodation house
for those who are going to use it.
With all due deference to the present man-
aiger of the State hotel at Ciwalia, I must
say that tlie mianl who goes itto that hotel
is all intruder in tall laices except the bar.
The price that is put onl the accommloda-
tiotl in that place is beyond the scope of
anyv Wo ring mnn; this should tiot be so.
and if this State hotel is built, at Dwel-
linguip it will he built for a certain class
of men, ipritneipally timber hewers, who
have to work hard 'for their living, and it
will be the duty of the management to
pitl a price on the accommodation within
the range of those men using' it. In this
way they will be doing a greater amioutt
oe good than tile Ciwalia hotel is doing at
the present timie. I do uot take intoxi-
cants myself, bnt one thing that can be
said in favour of the State hotel is that
titere is an almost unanimous verdict that
in such .i place the patrons are supplied
with good liquor. Some of uts were hav-
ing, a. look round Claremont asylum Yes-
terday and Dr. Montgomery told us that
from the one district of Wagin no less
than) seven cases bud been sent to tle
asylum wihna fotih. Dr. Mont-
gomery thought that seven men coming
from a small place like Wagin was a
bad prop:ortiot', and that it Was unlfair to
W\at. At his instance a health inspec-
lot was sent there with a police offlcer
and they found that the cause of these
mcll being sent to tine asyluni was the bad
drinik being sold iht ile district. The
doctor also informed uts titat lie received
a police report shortly* afterwards that1
the gentlemen who caused these sevetn
men to be residentls of thie Claremont asy-
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him are now in His Majesty's boarding
house.

Mr. Georg-e:- That is since the last
election.

Mr. FOL1EY: Before the last election
I had an opportunity of visiting one
place. There was a shanty keeper there,
and the police visited thle place onl one
occasion to see what they could do in
the wvay of sl~opping the sly groig Iraric.
It is a remarkable thing that whenever
the police visit the place there is nothing
to he seen. On this occasion the police
said-1"e do not Mind voLI Selling the
stuff you get by the train but we bar the
-stuff you make yourselves." It is the
stuff, they make themselves that is doing
all the harm. By the introduction of the
State hotel system, abd the running of
hotels on proper lines, at great deal of
good will be done for the people gencra~ly,
and I hlave great pleasure in supporting
this Bill for the establishment of a State
hotel at Dwellingup.

Mr. HARPER (Pingelly) : I rise to
oppose t-he granting of a license either to
a State hotel or a privately-owned hotel.
Every -member who has spoken has re-
ferred to this as being purely a drinking
hotel, and if it is a drinking hotel it ought
to be opposed by every right thinking
member of the House. The establishing
of a hotel in an industrial district like
this is only giving encouragement to men
who are earning a living there to drink;
every inducement is being held out to
these men to drink. It has been
advocated by the member for Forrest
that the men are of good physique
and earn good wages, and for that
reason the hotel will pay well, because
they are all good drinkers. I would say
that that would be very damaging evid-encee
in an Arbitration Court. This hotel will
be a menace to the employers and emn-
ployees, and I1 cannot understand why
it is advocated so strongly, in view of
the referendum which was taken, the vote
in connection with which was something
like four to one. There were 4,000 in
Western Australia who voted in favour of
additiona] licenses, while 17,000 voted
against additional licenses and a large
majority voted against State hotels.

The MNiinster for M1ines: j\rill you1
posed to new licenses?

Mr. HARPER: Yes.
The Minister for M11ines : W"ill you

close down one or two of the hotels you
have?-

Mr. HARPER: There is only one hotel
I am interested in and that is the Es-
planade. It is purely an hotel for a-c-
commodating thle public, and an hotel of
that description is necesar-y. I strongly
oppose and always wvill oppose the grant-
ing of licenses for ho~tels which will be re-
quired for drinking purposes only. This
one -will be a purely drinking hotel and
every inducement. will he held out to tho
men workinga there to patroniise it because
they will be told that they can get good
drink there and plenty of it. -Men earn-
ing their living by the swveat of their
brow should not be encouraged to drink,
and I repeat that this will be a menace to
both the employees and the employers.

Mr. O'Loghleu: What about the peti-
tion which has been signed?

MAr. HARPER: That is what I am
surprised at, especially when we remember
that only 60 people voted against the
grantting of licenses there and 40 in fav-
our-, and the Government in view of that
are bringing in a Bill to establish an hotel
there. If the Government desire to erect
an hotel t here they ought to submit the
proposal to thle people for their vote. It.
speaks volumes for the energy of the per-
son who took this petition round when wve
find thapt 600 people attaolied. their names
to it. I think the canvasser must have
had great personal influence, and I ven-
ture to say that if another petition was

taken round against the proposed hotel,
the same number of signhire.- would be
obtained to it.

Mr. O'Loghlen : I am not aL betting rman
bit I would like to lay twenty to one
about it.

Mr. HARPER: It would be rather a
big task for me to take it on hut that is
ray ollinion, and I really think it would
be a serious mistake to grant a license for
such a district. I cannot understand the
member for Forrest saying that h sds
appointed with the hotels along the Great
Southern line. I have travelled a great
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deal about those districs and I have al-
wvays expressed my admiration for the
accommodation provided and the low tariff
chlarged.

Mr. O'Loghlen: I did not say the Great
Southern line.

Mr. HAURPER: The lion. member per-
haps said the agricultural districts, and
those along thle Great Southern are t-he
chief agricultural districts of the State.
I know that in mly own electorate there are
some hotels I am very proud. of. There
is one in particular in the district1 the
policeman iii charjpe of which is 12 miles
away from the hotel, mid that hotel is
carried on according to the licensing laws,
and it is closed every pight at 11 o'clock.
I am only expressing the opinion of maany
travellers when I say that hotel aecom-
niodation on the Great Southern line and
at places like 'Northam antI York is cer-
tainly a credit to the people who provide
it. I am rather surprised also to find
Mhat women signed their names in favour
of thep establishment of the hotel.

MNr. O'Loghlen: It showed their intelli-
gence.

Mr. HARIPER: I do not think it shvows
their inteligence. I rather think that it
is; against their intelligence. Tt is not de-
sirable in the bests interests of the place
that a license should be granted in the
d~strivt. Soe trangle reasons. have lleen
advanced in favour of the granting of this
license, and one in particular is that be-
cause men are earning <,ood wages they
miake good drinkers, and that in conse-
onen-e thie hotel would pay well, and an-
oilier is because men are in a good, condi-
lion physically'% this liotel should he estab-
li-lied thiere. I do not care what anyone's
views alre on the quiestion, mine are t-hat
hotel lieenqs should not be granted unless
the premises are required to supply ac-
commodat-ion. r strongly oppose a license
being grnnted to an hotel which will be re-
quired solely for drinkingv purposes, and
it has been clearly shown in this case that
thip hotel at Dwellingulp will be for drink-
inga puirposes and for that reason I op-
pose it. We have -heard a great deal
about "pink-y" and sly grog shops. This
is a matter which is in the bands of the
Government and should be put down at

all cosls. No one wanit In t sri. Ihz~ iie~
grog :shops flourishing.

Mr. Lander: Your Government did not
attempt to put them down.

Mi. II1AEPMRJ [ m not saying whether
the late Government were at fault or not.
I am expressing my own opinion and I
think I am entitled to do so. I say that
these places should be put down, because
as mentioned by several lion, members
they are a. disgrace to Western Australia,
and I amn sorry to hear such reports with
regard to them as hare bell made in this
Chamber. J1 do not speak from experi-
ence because I bave not been to these
places.

Mr. Lander: Have you been to the
g!_oldlields 9

Mr. HARPER: Yea.
Mr. Lander: What about the siy grog-

shops at Golden Gate and around tbere!
The Minister for Mines: The hon.

memnber only moves in champagne circles.
Myr. HARPER: 'Flery do not drink

mulch champamgne on the goldfields now.
I repeat that these sly grog shops shouild
be put down with a strong hanid and I am
strongly opposed to the granting of any
new license.

Mr.. TAYLOR : Notwithstanding the
argument advancied against the Bill by*
the bioa. member I am determined to siup-
port it. We on this side of the House
have for many years held that the con-
trol of the liquor traffic should be in the
hands of the State. We formed that
opinion in the times when State hotels
were untried in Western Australia or inl-
deed in any part of Australia, but since
we have had the experience of the State
hotel at Owalia there are now a great
number of people in f avour of Stats con-
trol, people who a few years ago were inl
opposition to it. As one who was directly'
instrumental in bringing about that State
hotel when I had the honour to repre-
sent that portion of Western Auistralia,
I. mighit say that the then Premier. Sir
Walter James, and thea then Minister for
Lands, the late Dr. Janmeson. both men
with advanced ideas, received the pro.
position with favour when it was p0t
before them. At that time the Chair-
mnan of the Licensingo Bench iut that dis-
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h'ict held strong views onl the granting
of licenses onl the golddields, and made it
one of the first conditions before grant-
ing, a license that a palatial building had
to he erected, and notwvithstanding that
the people were prepared to build an ex-
cellent place at Owalia the license was
refused at mniy sittings of the Licen-
sing Court. At last it became impos-
sible for the Bench to continue to refuse
the license, and the then Mayor of Leo-
nora conceived the brilliant idea that if
the State wvould granut the municipality
the license the municipality would erect
the lhotel and thereby reduce the rates
and taxes of the town. The position was
put to the then Premier in that form, and
I urged thien, and a record of what took
Place will be found in the newspapers,
that if a license had to be granted it
should be grTanted to the State
and not to any- individual. The late Dr.
Jameson and the then Premier fell in
with that view and the State hotel was
built. The samue trouble cropped tip then
about the building and the State was
compelled to erect one which cost a great,
deal nore than it should have
done to suit the requirements of
that district, but notwithstauding
the heavy capital expenditure it
bas been of great advantage to the
State and to the community of Owalia,
.and has paid handsomely.

AMr. Dwy-er : The Arbitratioa Court
sadit was run at a loss.
Mr. TAYLOR: It has been a huge sute-

-cess from a financial point of view, and
:a. success in the district because of the
go od liquor that the people have been
able to obtain there. The conducet of the
hotel also has been excellent, -and I know
that it.is absolutely impossible to get re-
freshments between 11 o'clock on Satur-
.day night and 6 o'clock on Monday morn.-
ing, . There is no necessity for the police
to watch the place And there is no one at
the door to inquire whether or not a per-
*-son is a bona-fide traveller. This shows
that the house is only conducted for the
convenience of the people and not as a
money-making concern. Only the best
'brand of liquors is procurable as, wel
.as the best brand of wines. I hope that

that. -will ihtli... at I le iistItidl at
Dwc!Iinunnp, an.d 1. am su thtat the ex-
perience of 0-walia, namely, that the sob-
riety of that towna stands higher than it
did ten years Ago, before the hotel. was

buitwil b rpeated at Dwellingtip.
Mr. Foley : That is qiie righ1t.
Alk. TAYLOR : When I visited the

place twelve inontlis After the hotel was
built I was struck with the diffetent at-
mosphiere there. Before the hotel was
built there was anl illicit traffic. oin on

ill All d~irections, but now it is quite
different -and the people-are satisfied that
they caft get good liquor and good treat-
ment. I must also say iii support of the
argu-ment u~sed by the menmber for For-
rest that so far As the accomnmodation
And the tariff of the State hotel is
concerned, it is above the rate for the or-
dinarv workman At 12s. a day. and I
think it is too mnuch for the mnan who
goes to Owalia. inl searchl of work; to Pa.
As far as the liquor is colicerned they cn
please themselves whether they Purchase
or not, buit they Must purchase the neces-
saries of life in the way of foodi supplies,
and these should be within their reach.
Several arguments hare been u rg ed
against this proposition. The unfortun-
ate part of the position is that, accord-
ingv to the Licensing Act, the Govern-
nlent have to come down with a Bill of
this character. The Licensing Act should
provide that the Government may apply
for a license in any part of th e Stafle
without having to bring down a Bill to
Parliament.

Mr. Nauson: There is nothing to pie-
vent it. What is blocking it in this in.
stance is the fact that you have a local
option vote declaring against increase of
licnses.

Mlr. TAYLOR: A local option vote hit
which 109 people took part7 in a distrivt
in which, on the lowest estimate, there
are 1,000 voters- and of these we have
already a petition signed by 600 in favour
of the State hotel, while the mnember for
the district says that before many days
we will have another petition, bringing
the number of signatures up) to 1,000 or
more. I think this admirable justification
for the bringing dlown of the Bill.
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Mr, O'Loghlen:- The very people who
voted against the increase of licenses
have signed the petition; they thought
that the license was to he granted to a
p~rivate person.

Mr. TAYLOR: Yes, I understand their
desire is for a State hotel.

The Premier: Had they voted for an
increase, the license would have been
granted to a private person.

M1r. TAYLOR: Well, I hope the Bill
Will pass and become law, and that the
Government will make the speediest pro-
gress in the establishment of the hotel.
No doubt the Government will he able to
purchase the structure already erected, so
that there wvilt be no delay-in meeting the
requirements of the district. The gentle-
man who built the hotel and failed to get
at license will, if wise, dispose of the
structure to the Government at a reason-
able price. I know that the Government
would not take advantage of an unfortu-
nate individual on the score of his posi-
tion as the owner of a house which at the
present moment is practically of no value
to him, I hope the prosperity of the
district, and the big wages earned, will not
tend to heavy drinking. Unfortunately
in all parts of Australia. I have visited
where big wages are earned and there
is money to he spent, Australians, being
naturally convivial, ask their friends to
come in and have one, with the result that
frequently they have too miany. However,
in an hotel of this description there wili
be no incentivre to anyone to encourage
drinking. It will be of no advantage to
the manager to show big profits, and I
hope that men wilo have had liquor
enough -will not he served with any nioro-.
Whatever may be said to the contrary,
if the B3ill is passed 00(1 the hotel
cestablished, it will he a safeguard against
those evils of wvhicli we have heard some-
thing to-night.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE (Toodyay);. Al-
though aot opposed to the principle of
the State hotel, I find it difficult to under-
stLand why the Premier has brought down
the Bill. From his own remarks we have
learned that the principal Act is against
Ole State applying for a provisional1 certi-
ficate. From what we have heard this

afternoon it seemd pret, aici_ amat the
principle of State hotels is fairly popular
with hon. members, and it is only reason-
able to assumie that this will not be thai
last hotel for which the Government will
seek authority. This being so I would
like to learn -from the Premier why the
principal Act should nor be amended so
that the State could be placed on the same
footing as a private individual in regard
to the establishment of State hotels, If
authority is given to construct the hotel I
hope every precaution will be taken to
ensure that the building is so designed
flint the liquor pert of the enterprise wvill

be quite distinct and separate from the
dwelling part of the hotel. In travelling
about the districts one frequently sees.
hotels which are more than half bars, the
accommodation being sacrificed to the sale
of liquor. That is not desirable. The
liquor should be a secondary considera-
tion. 1 'hope that before. the purchase of
the niew buildingr is completed it will be
definitely ascertained that the structure
is in every way suitable for the purpose.
The local option figures mentioned by the,
Premier arc scarcely of much worth, be-
cause in the one district we have the peo-
ple voting strongly against the increase of
licenses, wifle, immediately afterwards.
they vote blhat aill new licenses should be
held by the Slate. It serves to show that
the voters. did not clearly understand the
question.

The Premier: Those who voted "No in-
crease" did not k-now until the vote was-
Counted whether the majority would be
,against new licenses, and by their second
vote they merely provided as an alterna-
tive that if there were to he any new
licenses they should be State-owned.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: It is evident, to
myv mind, that the people did not grasp
the question.

The Premier: The people were right:
and, for once, you are wrong.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE B lut they
did not desire any further new li-
censes; ho-w, then, could they vote
that new licenses should be held by
the State? However, I hope that this
hotel, when established, will be all that it
is expected to be, and I trust, further, that
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the principal Ati will be so far amended
that the transferring of licenses from one6
part of a Aistrict to another will be de-
leted. 1 know of one instance of an hotel
license hav-ing been transferred without
notice being given to the (listrict.

Mr. ALLEN (West Perth) : I rise to
Opp)ose the Bill, for the reason that I see
in the second dlause "Notwithstanding
anything contained in the Licensing Act
to the contrary it shall be lawful for the
Colonial Treasurer to establish a State
hotel at Dwellingnp." It seems to me that
cuts at the very root of the Licensing Act.
I understand that the electors in this dis-
trict had the privilege of expressing their
opinion as to whether there should be an
hotel in the district, and that the vote
-vent against the establishment of an hotel.
As has been stated, the poll was a small
one,' but, to my mind, that does not touch
the qulestion at all. The electors in the
district had the opportunit ' ; tley' knew
ilie poll was to be taken, and if they had
dCesired. to have all hotel they wouIl ave
rolled uip in force to vote for it. It is not
a question as to whether the State should
own I lie hotel, or whether it should be
owned by a private licensee. There is a
priiwiple involved, and it secis to me
that if yon can in one instance flout the
vote of the people you can do it on an-
other occasion. Seeing that the Licensing
Aet wras only' recently passed. and that
this -was the only district where they
voted aga'inst, a. State hotel--

The "Premnier: They did not vote against
a State hotel: they voted against increase
of licenises.

Mr. ALLEN: At all events you are now
gzoing to flout that vote and say that since
the vote was taken you have been peti-
tioned by 600 persons. and that other sig2-
natures are to conie in which will prob-
ably bring the total up to 1,000.

The Premier: But the bench has already
said that if the State does not erect an
hotel it will have to grant the license to a
private person who wants a transfer.

Mr. ALLEN: That raises another qjues-
lion. that raised by the leader of the Op-
nosition. that he hoped the lictensin~r
benches would not take up the position of
'lircctinz Parliament as to what should be
-lone. If necessary an amending Bill can

be brouight lowut. But the principle is
that we ar-e getniig away from the local
option vote; we are going against a local
option vote, and if we do it in one district
why nor do it in others? One of the r-ca-
sons put forwvard by Ithe mnember for For-
rest was that a State hotel iii that district
would keep. d]own sly-grog selling, which
the lion, member said was so rampant
there. To what extent will it do so? We
have hotels in Perth, and every member
knows as well as I do that there is sly-
grog selling in Perth. - f there is sly-grogr
selling- at Dwelling-up, let the Adiuiistra-
tion deal with it. If the hotel is opened
it will be found that drinking- will in-
crease no matter what control it is under.
I do not know what the police protection
is at flnellingnp, very little I suppose, but
I venture to say there will be considerably
more police required, piobably a (lozen
will be needed, when this license is gran-
t ed. We have given people the right to
express. an opinion as to whether there
should be an increase of licenses and they
have said "No."

The Premier: They said "Yes" on this.
Mr. ALL EN: The people in the dis-

trict said "No" ait the pol1l, and if we flout
the electors in this one distriet there will
be no reason for not flouting them else-
where. It is establishing at very had pre-
cedent.

The Minister for Lands: You are arg-
inug right beside the question.

Mr. ALLEN: I shall be glad to be put
right when the lion, mnember speaks. At
any rate it is establishig a bad precedenit.
Tf we do it in one district there is no rea-
son why we should not do it in another.

The INTSTE-R FOR LANDS (Hon
T. H. Bath) : I said the hion. member was
argun u beside the question, and it is ab-
solitely truie; and so have lion. mnembers
who have spoken about flouting the wishes
of the electors in this particular instance.
As a matter of fact, the Government have
no desire whatever to force a State hotel
on any body of electors who do not desire
it. We have a desire to respect their
wishes, and where they express their dis-
appr-oval of the erection of a hotel
whether pirivate or State. we will respect
their wishes and will not attempt to
force an hotel on them. The question to
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be solved at Dwveta.inup, is as to whether
the people there are to hlave a private
hotel aaaiiwt their wishes, or a State hotel

iaccordance with their wishes.
Mr. Nansea: It would be just as easy to

amend the Licensing Act in that one par-
ticular.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
position we desire to secure is this. The
amendment has been introduced in order
to obviate the granting of a private license
in that locality. We would not have at-
tempted to introduce the measure if we
were sure that no private license would
be granted before next session of Parlia-
ment when we propose to deal with the
licensing question as a whole, both in re-
gard to local option and in regard to the
machinery igeasure; but there is this dan-
ger that a lprivate license may be granted
brv the bench in defiance of the wishes of
th people, and we wish to protect their
interests by erecting a State hotel iii ac-
vordance with their almost unanimous de
ire. Having paissed the Bill, the Govern-

muent will have no objection whatever to
the people there taking a referendum in
regard to this hotel. If we can ensure
blocking the private hotel we hlave no de-
sire to oppose the people expressing their
view for or against a State hotel. If they
do not want an hotel then we shall not at-
temipt to force a Slate hotel on them, but
ifazi hotel is to go there it is to be a State
hotel anid not a private hotel. That is the
position, and it is no use arguing about
evading [lie vote of the people. Will the
member for West Perth and other hion.
members answer this-if all hotel is to go
there, are they advocating that it shall
not be a State hotel and urging that it
liould be a private hotel?

Mr. Brouji: A Stale hotel by all means.
Thte MrTNTSTER FOR LANDS: That

is what we ale seeking to ensure. We are
notseeingtoact in defiance of the

wishes of the people.
Mr. George Are von going to have

another referendum?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We

have no objection. If they intimate a de-
zire for a referendum in that particular
dlistrict we will accord with their desire
.and 6ive them a chanice of drrlaring on
the question, so lonez aS we en" t.Ifeeuard

them against that which they do not de-
sire, and that is a private hotel. We are
acting now because we have not the nees-
sary time to devote to the extensive
amendent of the Licensing Act. In the
interim, if we fail to act in this way,
the private license may be granted, be-
cause the bench stated that the evidence
shlowed accommodation was wanted at
Dwellinguip, and if the State did not sea
fit to erect a State hotel, possibly in the
immediate future-this wvas some time ago
-the applicant would at some time or
oilier reap) the reward of his persistency.
That is what we desire to obviate.

Mr. George: If you pass this Bill will
you take a referendum before you erect
tile hotel?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the
people there express their objection.

Mr. Dwvyer: A substantial number of
them.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: A
fair percentage of them--if they express
their objection to this proposal we will
accord with their wishes and have a re-
ferendum. We have no desire to put
licensed premises anywhere in the State
where people object to them, but I object
to lion, members trying to misrepresent
our attitude and make out that we desire
to force a State hotel in this locality
in defiance of the wishes of the people
there.

Air. Allen: There is no intention to mis-
rep~resent. The facts are there. The.
people expressed an opinion and you
are floutinig it.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: If the
lion. member could understand lplain Eng-
lish his speech would never hlave been
uttered.

Mr. NANSON (Greenough) :The
Minister for Lands has tried to persuade
the House that the real question at issue
is whether a license shalt be granted at
Dwellingup to the State or to a private
individual. If the hion. member had
thought a. little it would have been per-
fectl 'y apparent to him that by a very
simple amendment io Sect ion 17 of t.he
Licensing Act it could have been made
impossible to transfer an existing license
to other premises; in the same licens-
ing district, no matter hlow far distant
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the premises might be. Section 57 of the
Licensing Act provides that the liceusing
court- may in its discretion grant or re-
fuse an application to remove a license
from Jpremises already licensed to other
premnises in the same licensing district,
and thle objection taken to that section
is that in its present form there is nothing
to prevent a license, owing to the size of
our licensing, districts, being removed
from a house in one township to a house
in another township in the samne district
perhaps 10, 15, 20, or 30 miles distant.
If the Government, instead of flying di-
rectly in the face of a local option vote,
had -brought in a short amending Bill to
amend Section 57 by adding to Subsec-
tion 'k-

The Premier: Read the subsection.

MUr, NANSON: The subsection says-
Tile0 licensing court shall not make an

Order of removal unless satisfied that
no valid Objection to such~ rcmoval is
made by the owner of the premises to
which a license is attached, but subject
thereto may, ini its discretion, grant
or refuse the application.

The Premier: What does "subject
thereto" mean?

MAr. NANSO.N: If the owner has no
abjection. If the owner has valid ob-
jection to ha-ving a license fastened on
to his premises the court has no discretion
to grant the license, but if the owner has
no objection then the matter is one for
the discretion of the licensing bench;
but what I suggesL is that an amendment
to 1-lint subsection could have been
brought in adding the words-

Provided that no license shall be
removed to premises more than a mile
distant from thle existing licensed pre-
mnises.

That would have prevented what the
Alinister for Lands and Ihe Premier are
afraid of, that the licensing court will
allow an existing license 20 miles distant
from Dwellingup to be removed to liwel-
liii1p. If we amend Section 57 in this
way it will be impossible to remove ex-
isting licenses to new premises if the
premises arc more than a mile distant
from the old premises.

*The Minister for Lands: But it would
apply generally.

Ar. NANSO.1: My amendment would
prevent any removal of a-.license to new
preisies it the premises 'were a mile,
or Iwo wiiles, or three miles away.

The Attorney General: Or four miles)
or five miles.

Air. NANSON: I am not here to dic-
tale to the House. If the Hbuse thi*nks
five miles is better thani one mile, well
and good; hut one mile sufficiently illus-
tinted. my argument, and the Attorney
General knows it without trying to raise
a laugh.

The Attorney General: Do not get
angry.

Mr. NANSON: I am not angry iii the
slightest degree, I ami rather admiring
the skill of the Attorney General in
trailing red herrings. It is not a
subject for anger but for admira-
lion. What I have said to my mind
very effectively disposes of the con-
tention. of the Minister for Lands that
there are no other means for preventing
at pivate ]icense being granted at Dwel-
linguip. An amendment of the most simple
description to a single section of the
Licensing Act would prevent licenses be-
ing transferred from premises at one
spot to premises 20 miles distant; hut in-
stead of doing that, the Government are-
seeking, as the member for W"est Perth
has very -properly pointed out, to over-
ride the local option vote; and, as has
also been pointed out by that bon. mem-
bar, if that can be done in one instance
it can be done in others. If there are
only in this Chamber and in another
Chamber complacent majorities, it is pos-
sible in every licensing district in Wvest-
era Australia to make a local option poll
against any increase of licenses a dead-
letter-

Mr. G'Loghlen: It was a farce On the
poll you took.

Mr. NANSON: Then why did the lbon.
member last session spend 'so much time
in declaring or associating himslf with
hi's party in declaring that local option
did not go far enough? The late Gov-
ernment endeavoured to prevent the local
option poll being made a farce by insert-
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lug a provision ini the Act that it shouild
not be necessary to take a local option
poli in a district unless Somle smiall pro-
porion-I think, it was '10 per cent.-
in tha district demanded a po01l. We
foresaw rhere were manny districts in
West era Aist ralia where. unfortunately.
feeling- in regard to thle drink question
was so aIpathetic, that if a poil was
held very few people would lie got to
vote. Although we recognised that 'and
tried to persuade the House that before
ai local option poll was taken there should3
he a lpetition-as is or used to be the law
in South Australia-fromn 10 per cent. of
i lie electors in f avour of a poll, the House
in its wisdom or folly' , folly I am inclined
to think-but I say in its wisdom to be
courteous, and to he in order-the House
refused that simple safeguard, and the
consequence is this, that in quite a num-
ber of districts, in thie majority of tile
I -cciising districts in W'estern Aust ralia,
"',e find the locatl option poll taken fromn
A Minority of the electors entitled to vote,
intl the g-reat builk of the electors in many
"aqses never recorded their opinion. rrhe
fLicensing Act passed last session gave
'ery sutlicient, and to my mind very ad-
mirable provision, with regard to licen-
ses for State hotels. We took thle view1
int, admirable aflhough the institution

4f State hotels might be, there was no
reason why the State should be placed
above the law, in a way that the
ordi nary applicagnt was not-that 1 Ii'
Slate should be treated in a more favoir-
able way than the ordinary applicant-
:in1d if lion, members look to the portion
of? this Licensing Act dealing' with Stae
hotels they will find it made a condition
nrceedent to the granting of State hiotel
licenses, that in the first place there
shiall be a vote of thie electors in favour

af n increase. It is only when this is
carried that you are able even to apply
for a State hiotel license. If there is a
vote earnied in favour of no i ncrease of
licenses, and it is desired to add to the
'lumber of existing licenses, a license for
a State hotel, there is no means of doingm
so unless you fly, as the Bill is flying, in
tilie face of the decision of the electors as
rxperieneed at the local option poll.

Furthermore the Licensing Act provides
that if in consequence of a vote in favour
of an increase of licenses the Govern-
ment decide to establish a State
hotel, they) have to go before a licensing
bench and apply for a license, and it is
withlii I le diiscret ion of the bench whet her
a license shall or shull not be granted.
I do not suppose that there would be very'
much danger that an application of thtat
kind would be refused by a licensing
hciich in Western Australia, but it is
desirable that. the discretion should be re-
taiiied by tile liceiising bench. The obu-
ject of vesting, the licensing bench with
that discretion is that the licensing, bench
should have sonic say as to the a-pplicant
for a license.

The Preniier: I dlid not say that we
intended to disregard the Licensing Act.

.%r. NANSON: Why in the namne of
comnion sense does not the lion. member
put into the Bill what hie intends to do
istead of that hie is doing one thing and
ktling us something else. We d id not
have Bills drafted in that way twelve
months ago. If the lion, member does not
intend to over-ride the Licensing Act,
why does not the Bill state what the
lion. member intends to do? But lie
lion. nieniber conies along and says lie
does not intend to rio what tile Bill gives
him power to do. Now, what does the
Bill Say-

No Withstanding anything contained
in the Licensing Act, 111 to thle con-
I Vrn' it shall he lawful for' the Colonial
Treasuirer to establish a State hotel at
Dwelling-up.

"?ith one s-weep all the provisionis in re-
gorh to comipelling- the Government to
gou before the licensing court and apply
for a liceiise in the samec way as a private
individlual would-with one stroke of thie
peii all the provisions are struck out. Yet
tie Premier tells us that lie does not in-
tend to disregaIrd the provisions of the
Licensing Act. Why does lie not put into
the Bill

Tlhe Premier: To give you something
bi talk about.

Mr. 1)wyer: I rise to a point of order.
Is the hon. member in order in reading
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a clause of (lie Bill on the second reading
debate I

Mry. SPEAKER: The hon. memnber: I
understand, read the Title of the Bill.

Mr. Dwyer: He read the clause.
Mr. NAN SON: I read portion of

Clause 2 of the Bill.
Mir. SPEAKER: I have already ruled

against members discussing clauses of the
Bill on the second reading, but I did not
bear the hon. member read the clause. I
thought he was referring to the Title.

Mr. NANSON: I read a portion of
Clause 2 of the Bill, and if I ain not in
order, Mr. Speaker, I withdraw what I
said. With all respect to you I may
be allowed to observe that we are reach-
ing a strange order of things in a Paor-
hiatentary assembly if we are not on (lie
second reading debate entitled to refer to
the essential principles of a Bill, and in
order to refer to what the essential prin-
ciples are, we are not allowed to direct
attention to what thie Bill contains. That
would be to prevent any effective discus-
sioni on ai measure. I am surp~rised that
the member for Perth should so adroitly
endeavour to prevent the true purpose of
the Bill being discussed. Are we to dis-
cuss the Bill'?

Mr. Dwyer: TF rise to a point of order.
Is the hon. member in order in discussing
my motives?

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is
distinctly out of order. I have given him
some latitude, and I hope the hon. inern-
ber will not proceed further in that way.
I have ruled that clauses are not to he
discussed on the second reading of a Bill.

Mr. Taylor: Am I in order in asking
you whether a member is in order in read-
ing a, portion of a clause, and is that dis-
cussing, a clanse in the Bill?

Air. SPEAKER: I gate my ruling the
oilier evening and it wvas taken excelption
to on t'hat occasion by the hon. member,
I hope my ruling will stand. I ask that
the ruling of previous Speakers in this
House shall be respected, that is that
there shall he no discussion of a clause on
the second reading, only the general prin-
ciples. of a. Bill shall be discussed.

Mr. NKANSON: Your ruling is on re-
cord, and] I trust that while your ruling

stands I shall be the last to disregard it.
I shall, therefore, confine myself to deal-
inug with the principles of the Bill, and
surely the principles of this Bill, if it con-
tains principles at all, are to allo-w the
Government to go behind the Licensing1
Act. and not only in one particular, but
in at least two particulars. In the first
place it enables the Government to over-
ride the locaLL option, poll taken in the con-
stituency of the member for Forrest, to
override the wishes, we may take it at
any rate, of some portion of his eon-
stititents. And, in the second place, this
Bill will, if passed, authorise the Govern-
nietit to go behind the Licensing Act in
regard to the salutary provisions con-
tained in Part 6 of the Act dealing with
the methiod of granting licenses to the
Stale hotels. It is an innocent looking
Bill, and more innocent when one has to
refrain from dealing with. the details, but
there is that very dangerous and very
alarming thing that under the guise of a
small enabling Bill you are able to bring
in so far as one licensing district of West-
ern Australia is concerned, a very vital
amendment Of the Licensing Act as a
whole.

The Premier: Did your Government
never introduce a Bill saying, "Notwith-
standing anything contained in another
Act"?

Mr, NANSON: The Government of
which I wvas a member, if it had wished
to prevent the granting of a private
license at Dwellingnp, or if we found
that there was a danger of such
a license being granted, would not
have proceeded in the way the Premier
is proceeding to-night, but we should have
amended Section 57 of the Licensing Act,
w]hich deals with the removal of a license
from one premises to other premises in
the same district. As I have already
pointed out that could have been done in
an amending Bill of a single, or at most
a couple of clauses. I an taking excep-
tion to the Bill not because I am opposed
to State ownership of hotel s--provision
is made for that in the Licensing, Act-
but because it enables the Government by
a side wind so to speak to override some
very salutary provisions in the Licensing
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Act, instead of proceeding by means of
an open and direct amendment of that
mneasure.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. Walkier) : The hon. member is accusing
uts of not being straightforward, of going
jelijud the backs of the people, behind anl

Act of Parliament. It is precisely to be
open, frank and straightforward that this
Bill is introduced without in any way in-
fringing upon the Licensing Act. We
could, if we so desired, have obtained a
license for the hotel now standing, or
have ejected a complete hotel, save for
ltne want of a license. The Government
had uinder offer the building anrd had in-
dler offer the goodwill and license of an
hotel and a pledge that if we would agree
lo termns the license would be transferred
h'orn a ii hotel in thle district-a license
here in existence-to the new hotel which

thle Government had under offer of l)Lr-
ciase without in the slightest violaiting one
single feature of thle existing LieensingAct.
'rie Government could have obtained pos-
'essioi' of these premises at flwellinguip
anrd runi a State hotel withiout viola-
ijig any principle or going behind any-

body or anything. But the Govern-
muent wvanted to be more straightfor-
ward, the Government did not want to buy
at transfer and g-et another to get uts a
bargaxin and when all wvas completed wO
step) in. These are the methods, I admit,
of the honourable the late Attorney Gen-
eral, but not the methods of the present
flovernment. The Government intend to
.1o straight and let the people know what

weare doing from start to finish. Every-
I hing is above board. We purpose if there
is to be anl hotel at flwellingup lo have
it a State hotel, and not anl hotel run by
a private person.

Mr. "Mitchell: Why not amend the
Licensing Act?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Why
does the hon. member echo? The mem-
her for Greenough says "What we would
do if we were in power would be to bring
in a simple amendment of the Licensing
Ac. This Bill is no more than a simple
an11indinnt of the Licensing Act; it is
that, and that only. It could not be
Ahorter, and it could not be briefer. hut

thie hon. member says that if we %%ere in-
trodncinug a measure we should introduce
all amendment of Section 57, which deals
with the removal of licenses, and say t hat
no licensee should be allowed to have a re-
mov'al of his license for a distajice of
over a little. When hie was questioned on
that lie said "Well 2 miles, or 3 miles, or
4 miles, or 5 miles, that is a mere matter
of detail." And it might be 25 miles.
The alisurdity of tholt is evident by the
mere stating of it. But observe that what
hie proposes would be done all over the
State, aind inight do, in some instances,
a very grave injustice indeed, in some
out-back districts we have to-day a flour-
isliing township, and to-morrow that town-
shin may be moved seven or eight miles
away' because Oold has been found in a
new area, and, in order that the same peo-
lple may have thle same accommodation as
they have enjoyed hitherto, the old Act
provided that the old license might be
transferred to the new township.

Mr. George: Does not that apply to
the timiber districts toot

Thne ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes,
the gamne is file case in the timber dils-
tricts. One timber district becomes cut
out. the town becomes deserted, and its
pol)IiiI ion are gone elsewhere, and the
Act Inovided that the 1licenlses should fol-
low the migration of the people. The
amendment suzgested by the lion, member
wvould dho an immense injustice to the
peop~le. and to I le puiblicans' interests. if
such nl ersts are en titled to consideration.
Oii r proposal does an i ijnstice to nobody,
but only deals with this particilar spot,
where ii is announced that there wvill he
a license and where it is an nor' ied lIv tile
peopie that they require a license, and
that they wish for the establishment of a
State hotel.

Mr. Mitchell: They voted against anl
increase, and you are giving them an in-
creaIse.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
is a kind of subterfuge. '['le Licensing
Act does make provision for the creation
(if inew hotels when the population hss
1increased to a cent ai u stage, notw~i th-
standingl anly local option p)oll; but the
.ii llily is this, that, in connection with
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Stale hotels, we a i-c coltfined to Pat V..
bitt in cverY' 'Aler prov'isiotn wltei'e t here
airc not State htoteis alid t(le population
show, alt, itmmietnse increase, atnd thler'e is
a1 t elessit y for htotels, then the licensing
bench lits powver tot increase t(le lieises,
bilt tine State has tot titat, power: the

prvte intdiv itua I :;in appl -Y v 'hen tile
p~opuIlation has gone ahead, atid obtain his
Sir'ense. bitl ( lie 'Slate cann ot, beca use the
S'tate hotelss arc conifined 10 tilie proisionls
of: IPart %'. of' [lie Act.

J'Te I reigier : We c'antiot apply otit-
.side of 1:5 miles.

Tfhe ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
is %%-lhcre o111. difficulty comnes itt. and, to
p ut iUs oil ii level w'ithi pr'ivate plublicans,
file Government bring forward this Bill.
W\hat harin is there int it. measure like
this? Now tite gravatuen of the com-
plaint is I that we reputdiate thle l~ocal 01)-
lin vote. I say distinctly that we are
actin ill sIi'ie obedietnce to the will and
wishes of the peopile. First of all, they
voted :tgainlst an inctrease of private li-
"centses.

Mr. Mitchell: No, against anl increase
of licenses.

Thte ATTORNEY GENE13Ah. : Th~ey
voted aigoinl~s a it increase of piivat e li-
censes, and voted for a State hotel.

Mr'. Harper:. They voted algainst, all
licenses.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Titey
V'oted againtst p riva te licenses.

Mi'. Alletn: Did it say onl the ballot
laper'?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It said
tg-antst i nctreases, antd what were the It-
censes in that district? Wa~s there a
single State hotel license itt thtat district?
Thce' wete only piivate licenses, atid thieire-
fore the people voted agaittst an increasec
of p~rivale licenses, and they also, ema-
phatically - and by a much larger
majority-

Mr. O'Logblen: Eight to o11e.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Voted

in favou r of the estahlishtment of State
hot1els.

,)I'. Mitchell: 'No, for' tte prlinciple of
S tate hotels.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Well
for t he principle, if the lion, member

[18]

likes. 'rie)- ,,le approval to fie prin-
ciplte. And wht has htapp ened ? It has
lieolue kntown till 3 1ir. 'Moceil. having
built this stri-ctuare. has already applied

Io- lineuse. and been refused, and has
been inftormned that if I he State does not
appl. thteni lie rail get a license.

.1r;. M1itchiell: We canl alter the Act zo
pr'eventt it.

The A'JTORN.EY GENERAL: 'Vtat
'. pecisely wht we a re doinig. bilt we are

tiol goinlg to (io it ii, the foolish way sng-
zes. cr1 by thie member fo r Groeeinough.

Mr. 21Mitcheli: Cannotl you alter [ihe
A\ct to protl y'ounrself againist Mr.
MeNeil ?

The %TTPOUNEY GENERAL : We
atre not goig to legislate against anl ini-
dividnal.

2Mrt. Nansoii : You are legi slating against
ain individuni now%.

"'le ATTO!RNEY G+ ERAL : No,
wve arie iegislia i j foi' rho puiblic. Xtr.
Meceil call appiy for his license; wve will
n ot stop hinm. We want 40 do things
rightly and jusi ly, and not vindictively
aid spitefully. We want everything to
Ibe fair' and abiove boarid. It is known
tha lis license will be granited; already
a licenise is rcad.% to bie I ransferred at
I le p resent momntt. It wonld be trans-
teied, but the icople of thiat dist rict say
"'We don't "'anit a priv'ate l icense."

Mr. Mitchell: They saly they do not
wa it a lv mor lcIicen ses.

'Pite ATTDORN EY GENERAL : They
may theyv do not want Jprivate licenses.

Mr. George: No further licenses.
Tfie ATTORNEY GENE RAL : They

say.% tler do not want private licenses, and
w%-]ell they think there is a possibility of a
pr'ivate license 'being obtained nearly a
thousand signsatures are obtained in favour
of a State hotel.

Mr. l.alan : Who obtaitied thle sig-
natures?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is
not the people whio obtained the signa-
tures, but the peOople whol wrote them who
aire asking for a State hotel, and we re-
spect thern by saying we will accede to
that wish. We go further, to show that
we tire afraid of nothing, and having
obtained the righit to establishit a Stnte
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hotel say' -- 'Xou people wvlo live inl tile
district, and will be affected by it, if you
soa desire. (-anl express Your wish fuirtheir
and say wilether or out you dlesire a i Sate
hotel to he iii t ile nieighbouiihood?

Air. Mitcell : Was thle ipetit ion taken
to every adlt iii the neig-lihonirhood!

The ArTOHItN GENERAl, : De
tlie bllt. rientlic i lnk that hie people
lin,, a :1 I)%velilini are ot f tlie satue
callibrte ofi intellect as those sitlinl- oil tie
tront Opposiin benrines;? They have
iilderl ni i and Ibiaills andt t Icy kno1w
their rig'd lit I:nke their p"art ill tile g'

ellillel~ of, tile coulit IV.
Mr1. Laymatln: Like they did.1.mu till,

lotat oIill %le.
Thie ATTOHNEY (lEN HAL :T'il:v

id Intl till vile 0il thlt occalsion. ;lot so
lltllieillSI v hi ie.) voted oil I his, mtter.
and I hey (oilik vote(] agiist tlie initcase
of privatie Iieiises. ;tied expre.sed1 emi-
phatically ihleir adhlerencme to tile iprinipile
o~f Si ite-owVled hot1els.

Mr'. Nanson : Ale y(u,,i oing- to il ilno-
tluee anl amrendnment 10r all (listriets?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The
lint. member for Murray - Wellinigton
ilit pull1 tile wax out of his ears at1

jIG IleC

Mr. SPEAK ER: Order!

Mr. (eorge: The Attorney General ik
very personal.

Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL: -They'N
have cages for suIch animals iii tile Zoo.

MrIt. Oeorge: Mr. Speaker, thie hlon.
member is very i asuin h this eveing.
tiot oil[ lv iii his remlarks, but lie has usedl
at tone of voice which should never be
heard iii tilis H~ouse.

Mr. SPEAKER : I hople the Attorney
General will not refer to lion, members
as animals; it is entirely 011t of ordier.
I ask uit iiot to repeat that language. 1)11
so farl as the tone of his voice is eonl-
cerned I cannot disapprove of it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: if I
have offenided the lion. member, I apolo-
gize for it, but his grimaces are quite as
offenisive as my tone of voice.

Mir. George: Nothing of the sort.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Look

att Ili I now!

3iHiA.1

.It- Gemre : You set, a gooir-lookitig
inan. auut you .ounil not ne' rhat of youtr-
sell'.

'fie A'TTlN EY lEN ERAL:
Oht ,ad slmh power line giftin- gi'ea
To t-v mirsrl's as ithle is seet us."

Mr. H;eonge: T'lio t wvould go owt
;ilit1 ronalnit sulicide.

lTne A'TTORHNE WV BEN ERAI. : It
eqIvitli applies it, [ lie holl. mnemlber, artd[
I think riiere wouldlie it' wo futneralis at
tilie samile l ile.

Mt. SPEAKER: Ortler! .I hople lnese
pleaisanltries will now (-ease.

Thie ATTORNEY GE.NERAL: I was
Saving that we have obey-ed. iii every par-
I icilat. aindl ill every respect, lie Ivin of
tilie people of I wei Iiligin p. We now,
sirili tf orIadly1. bring tortward -in
aineiidnentt to the ljielsil Act which
wvill olyl affeet tile place Wlitll tine Hill
is intendIed to deal withi. wit luiln those
fa r-reacinig liigerons. - tind uinjuist
effects, that "-ot[ be obtained liy tile
mietliod ssug gested byv thne niember for
(4 neeutougli.

Mr. Natison : 2.%atv oilier districts
na,sedl simila~r resolution.

Tile AITTORNEY GENERAL :True,
litut there lire 110 other districts iii exactly
tilhe same position as, Dweilingnp. The
position of flweliingnUp is exceptional.
First of all, it is iii tile neighbourhlood of
a sawt'nil I, where, of all places in tlie
world, the drinking habits of the people
shosuld lie restricted, and un11der observa-
tion It is lifhe universal experience that
hotels granted in liese districts to private

Inadividuals are less carefully watched and
regarded thant a State hotel would be.
En other wvords, thle quality of the liquor
sold to those who come to buy drink is
not so rigi'dly kept a rule of lawv; men
go there in a state of Ilalf-intoxicatioll,
and come out in a complete state of in-
loxication; the hours are not strictly ob-
served; arid thus a great deal of injury
is doiie to the population of a district Of
that ki nd when anl hotel is run by private
enterprise. Th e object of State owner-
ship is to give power to the Governent
to enforce in every particular the strict
rules of the Licensing Act, so that the
hours are observed, so flint no a in a
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-state of intoxication is served with liquor,
and so that, as far as liquor can he good,
thle very best liquor shall be supplied.
All these things. surely are to the advant-
age of te population, and why do bon.
members cry out against it? What do
lio n, members object to?9

Mfr. Mitchell: To an hotel there.
Tfle ATTORNEY GENERAL: As we

have pointed ouit, we cannot prevent it
unless thle Government step in. If the
licensing bench say accommodation is
necessary, and if the people petition for
an hotel, and if. inded, the whole circuim-
stances and the growth of the popula-
lion say that there must be an hotel, well,
thenl we say, "If there must be all hotel it
shall not be a private hotel but a State
hotel." That is the position. The lion.
meniber accused us of breaking the Act
in order to do this. We break no Act.
-We amend the Licensingr Act iii this
particular to give the State, in this one
instance standing upon its own merits,
the right to yield to the wishes of the
people of Dwellingup and put a State
hotel there.

A-r. E. B3. JOHNSTON (N'arrogin-
Williams) : I regret exceedingly that the
establishment of this hotel at Dwellinglnp
is not subject to a provision that a local
option poll shall be held to decide clearly
whether the people wish to hav e
this hotel. at Dwelhiiw-up. That is
thle one improvement I would de-
sire in the measure. I have always
advocated that no new hotel should be
planted in any district, or be granted to
any private person or the State, unless
the people of the locality have signified by
a local option poll their desire for that
hotel. Unfortunately we arc placed in
the position that, uinder the fraudulent
measure of local option that was given
to the people of Western Australia by
the Liberal Government last year, newa
licenses are being granted right through-
out Western Australia contrary to the
expressed wish of the people in different
licensing districts. That is the danger the
Government are faced wlith ; that is the
danger responsible for the introduction
of this measure in its present form, Tile
people of Western Australia were de-

ceived by the Wilson Government last
year when they pretended to bring for-
ward a local option Bill, and when that
measure Provided that new hotels could
be provided in any district 15 miles from
existing licenses contrary to the wishes
of the people of [ile licensing district.
Let us review the position as it has oc-
curred in the Great Southern district
since the Act came into into operation.
In April last a local option poli As taken
in the licensing districts of Katanning
and Williams, and the people by large
majorities declared that they did not
wish any fresh hotels established in either
of those districts. In both districts the
people voted against an increase of
licenses in April last year. In June,
twvo ino0it s Intr '. tile licensing in.agis-
traes sat at Wamii and Katanriing and
grainted licnses to privalte individuals for
new hotels at Ngowangerup and Dumible-
yuing ; and I say that the statute that
permnitted these licenses to be granted
against the wishes of the people is a dis-
grace to Western Australia, and a, dis-
grace to the Government responsihle for
it

Mr.. SPEARER1 : The hon. member
cannot reflect on a statuis of this House,
or on a decision of this House.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : Well, I with-
draw the remarks, but I -would like to
say it surprised me hear the member for
Nor thani was in favour of all hotels
being owned by the State, 'when we know
that he was a member of the Government
responsible for the Bill beinig passed that
enabled hotels to be granted to private
people contrary to the expressed wish of
the people of those licensing districts,

Mr. Mitchell : What about the hotel
at Wiekepin ?
Mr, E. B. JOHNSTON : That remark

is worthy of the lion, member whose
niinions tried to use 'that disgraceful
type of remark at the recent elections;
and I believe he himiself nmade the same
disgraceful insinuations in my electorate
that he is making to-nighlt; hut I have
never been personally interested in any
hotel at Wickepin, and I say the remark
is worthfy of the political imposter who
uttered it.
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Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The ban.
member must not call anybody a political
imposter if he is a member of this House.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON:- Then I with-
draw the remark, but I say that a man
who poses as a friend of the farmer, when
we know how hie has piled up the charges
on the faer-

11r. SPEAKIER : Order! I must
have discussion on the Bill.

Mr.Mitchell : I must ask that the hon.
member apologises as -well as withdraws.

Mir. SPEAKER : I ask the bon. mem-
ber to withdraw unreservedly.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: I withdraw
unreservedly,' and I regret the rules of the
House do not permit me to follow that
argument and tell the People what I would
like to tell thema. Tine member for Green-
ough told uts that the result the Govern-
ment have in view could be arrived at
by amending Section 57 of the Licensing
Act, hut 1 respectfully submit that that
statement is incorrect, because it would be
quite possible for the lprivate owner of the
hotel premises at flwellingup that arc at
present unlicensed, or for any person, to
get a provisional certificate uinder Section
45 of the Licensing Act, uinder which new
licenses can be granted antywhere 15 miles
fromt existing licenses. If the suggestion
of the miember far Greenough1 were carried
out, and if thne Government stopped Mir.
Mclei'el from transferring the license from
W1aroona to Dwellingnp, any private per-
son, or Mr. McNeil himself, could go to
the licensing bench at Pinjarma and get a
license for premises at Owellingup uinder
Section 45. The member for Greenough
also said that the measure was a measure
to enable the Government to override the
Licensing Act. I say that the measure the
Liberal Government passed last year
was a measure that enabted the
brewsers to override the expressed
wish of the people, and they have
been doing it all through the State
ever sinice the Act came into operation.
I say once more that I think no new hotel
should be established until the people, by
a local option poii, have declared that
they want it; and I regret that the Goy-
enirnent do not see their way elear to in-
clude that provision in the Bill; but I say
if we are going to have an hotel at Dwel-

lingup-and we have every reason to be-
lieve there will. be a private hotel if this
Bill is not passed-I am going to support
the Bill to have a State hotel pint
there because there is a fear that the
private hotet will be established. Al-
thoughI we have not got the result of t

local option poll in favouir of the eatab-
lislunent of this hotel, we have a petition
signed by 600 people asking for the State,
hotel to be established. I hope that in
all future Bills brought down by the Gov
ement for the establishment of State
hotels in new districts-and I hope all
new hiotels established in Western Austra-
lia. will be State hotels-I hope the hotel?
will only be established if a local option.
pa1l has declared that the people of the
district concerned want an hotel. I am not
prepared to go on granting State hotels
in new districts until I am satisfied that
the people want themn. I hope also that
the Government, even bet-ween now and]
the close of this session, will see their way
clear to bring in a short amending Bill to
repeal Section 45 of the Licensing Act
uinder which so mnany hotels are being
granted to-day 15 miles from existing
licenses contrary to the wish of the peo-
ple. This is a thing that requires our
immediate attention, and I take this op-
portunity of tirgig the Government to
stop these private licenses from being
granted under this section.

The PREMI1ER (in reply) :Far the-
information of the bon. member!I may say
that while we hare provision in the Licen-
sing, Act permnitting a licensing bench to
grant new licenses in any district in face
of tine decision of a local option poll
against any increase of licenses so long
as it is 1.5 miles from existing licenses,
yet the State cannot obtain a State hotel
uinder that provrision, the State cannot
make application for a State hotel under
the section referred to by the lion, miember.

Mr. Brouin: Amend the Act.
The PREMIER: We do not want to

amend the Act, because there is no need
for it. As the Minister for Lands pointed
out, and as I pointed out, I think, when
infrodneing- the measure, we desire to
mAke ain amendment to the Licensing Act
next session and to deal comprehensively
with it; but this is a pressing matter, and
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wve wvant to avoid the establishment of a
private hotel at Owellingup against the
almost unanimous wish of the people the
hotel will serve. We could, as the Attor-
ney General has stated, have got over tile
difficulty without approaching Parliament.
We could have done it without the public
knowing what transpired at all, as we have
an offer to buy a license already evisting
in the district for the purpose of trans-
ferring it from the very individual who is
desiring to obtain the license at Dwelling-
uip; but we are more desirous of conserv-
ing the funds of the people of the State
than we were of avoiding our responsibil-
ity to Parliameut in asking them to pass
a Hill of this description. The offer we
had made to us required that we should
pay £1,000. That £2,000 would have been
worth nothing 10 minutes after the deed
had been made. It was merely to buy, a
license some distance away f rom Dwvelling-
tip, and then close upl tile premises and
apply to the court for a license in tile dis-
tiict in which we propose to place the
State hotel Why should wve spend £2,000.
of the public money in order to avoid our
responsibilities to the people by doing it
openly ? Those are the methods adopted
iin the past by Liberal Govern rients, hut
they are not the methods we are going to
adopt.

Mr. 'Mitchell: On a point of order, is
the lion. member justified in saying that
the late Government did not adopt pro-
per methods 1

Mr. SPEAKER: The Premier did not
use the words "the late Government"; hie
said they were the miethods adopted by
late liberal Governments. I do not know
to which Governments the Premier was
referring.

The PREI~ER: I appreciate your re-
marks Mir. Speaker. Whether that be the
case or not the position- is very clear;J un-
less we take the opportunity of complying
with the wishes of the people by estab-
lishing a State hotel, there is no doubt the
licensing bench will, under the powers
conferred upon them by the Act, trans-
fer to the town the existing- license in the
district a.t present some distance away; a
license which is held by a private indi-
vidual. We ha-ve no power as a State to

comnply with the wishes of tile people.
We provide for an expression of opinion
being giv-en by the people with reg-ard to
all new licenses being under State con-
trol, and, no matter how unanimous their
wish may be, we are so surrounded with
difficulties in the Act that we cannot com-
ply with those wishes nless in the first
instance they carr' a resolution for an in-
crease of licenses in the district. While
there was a small majority at the local
option poll in that particular district
against an increase of licenses there was a
nine to one majority in favour of any new
licenses being held by the State.

Mr. O'Loghteu : The very people wlo.
voted against the increase have signed this
petition.

The PRtEIER: I am prepared to re-
peat, on behalf of the Government, the,
offer which was made by the Minister
for Lands wvith regard to making pro-
vision for the referendum being taken at
once and before we apply to the bench for
a License. We are only asking this House
to authorise us to establish aState hotel,.
and, having obtained that authority, we
will comply with the Act in every dire-
tion by applying to the court and giving.
the people of the locality an opportunity
of objecting against the application if
they desire to do so. As I stated at the
outset, an-d I repeat it now, this is noth-
ing inore than a request to Parliament to
gi ve us authority to comply with the
wishes of the people, and under the cir-
cumstances canl there be any possible-
complaint? There will be ain increase of'
one license in the district, but eventually
that other licensed house must close down ;
it cannot carry on. I do not think we
,will he warranted, as custodians of the-
public fluids, in paying £2,000 for some-
thing that will not exist 10 minutes after-
wards, and members opposite would have
been the first to condemin the Governmenit
if they had adopted such a course. WVe
come along openly, state exactly what we-
propose to do, and I amn satisfied that Ihie
people will appreciate that we are pre-
pared to accede to their wishes in all
matters- affecting the Licensing Act, and-
that we Jinx- adopted the right course-
by cnnsuling Parliament.
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Question put sad a division taken with
the followin result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 30
-Noes . .. . .. 10

Majority for .

Mfr. Angwln
Mr. Bath
'Mir. Blolton
Mr, Collier
Mir. Dooley
'Mr. D~wyer
'Mir. Foley
MAr. George
Mr, Gill
Mr. Green
Mr. Holman
M~r. H~udson
Mr. Johnason
Mr. Jobn9ton
Mr, Iaodr
Mr. Lewis

Allen
Brous
Harper
Mitchell

Monger

.. 20

.ir. NfcDowall
Mr. Mistllany
.11r. O'Loghlen
M r. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. B. J1. Stubbs
Mir. $wan

'Mr. Taylor
Mir. Thomas
.,r. Turvey
Mkir. Underwood

Si1r. W~alker
IMr. A, A. Wtlson
Mr. Heltman

(Teller),

NOES.
Mr.
Mfr.

'Mir-
Mr.

A. E. Please
A. N. Piesi;e
S. Stubbs
Laymana

(Teller).

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee withot

debate; rep orted withouit amendment; the
report adopted.

BILL-DEPUTY GOVERNOR'S
POWER S.

Received from the Legislative Council.
and on motion by the Attorney General
rend a first time.

Housce adjourned at 9.13 p.m.

legislattve Council,
Wednesday, 29111 November, 1911.

Paprspresented.................56StndngOrer LpsediBills..........516
Notice of Questions.............517
Qulestion3 Court House, Kalgoorlie.......517-
Papers: Railway Advisory Board, istructious .. 517

Dilsfwelling ip Stats Hotel, In............516
Apelt urisdiction, 3na............517

Vetriay Coot....................517
LucalCit Act Amendment1 Corn... .520jO

Crixutn Cod - e Auwudrnuent. 2n.........323
Public Works Committee, 2ns.........521

The PRESTDENT took tlie Chair at
4.30 l).m.. and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: Report by

Royal Commissmioner, Capin Penefather,
on the Fremntle Pr~sou,

BILLrOWELLINGUP STATE
HOTEL.

Received from thie Legislative Assema-
bly, mid read a flirst time.

STAND)ING ORPERS-LAPSED
BI LLS.

Report of Cornmittee.
The PRESIDENT broughIt up the re-

port of tlhe Staiidiutr Ordiers Commnittee
that had mnet in conference wvirbthe Stand-
in '-r Orders Committee of the Legislative
Assembly, and had1( drawn tip certain
Standing, Orders to deal with lapsed Bills.

Ileport read.

lon. IV. KINGSMILL (M3etropolitan)
moved-

7/ia; the report be adopted.

Thlis wouild inivolve the submission of the
proposed SI aiding Orders to the Gover-
nor for approval, and on approval being
-iven the Standing Orders w,%ould be
prinited niuatthe Standing Orders of
the House. He would like to tender is.
persvonal tlhanks to the members who had
hlcrd 1dm ini placing these Standing
Orders aniongst the Standing Orders of
the House.

Qreli] ! it and passed.

Mr.
AI r.

'Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
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